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of sticky snow greeted local snow

For Auditorium

morning, ooupled
with slippery toads which slowed
by
Upholstered Model
traffic over most of Michigan.
Many Special Events
. Low temperaturefor the night
With Sell Lift Hinge
Public Hearini Set
was 27 and by 11 am. k had riePlanned
by
Troop;
; Selected for Balcony
For Night of Feb. 17
en only * degrees to 30, but toe
Coart of Honor Set
wet snow abetted by sand and
' City Council Wednesday night
On $113,663.50 Job
approved the purchase of chaii
chloride from the street departQib Scouts, Boy Scouts and ExThe 1954 paving program In
for the new municipal buildlnf
plorers and their leaders in the
ment soon had slick highways reHolland city callingfor an outlay
now under construction.The pUN
Chippewa districtwill join some
duced to mdsh. Snow continued
of |113,663J50was approved by
chase includes 982 permanent seats
3,300,000 scouts from throughout
to fall at intervals throughout
City Council at its regular meetfor the balcony and 1,250 folding
toe
nation
in
observance
of
the
the morning but-the sun came out
ing Wednesday night and Feb. 17
chairs for the main auditorium.
44th birthday of the organization
in early afternoon.
was set as date for a public hearBoth bids were entered by the
during
Boy
Scout
Week,
Feb.
7
Even so, weary shovelers in
ing to hear any objections.
to
13.
American Seating Co. of Grand
were lucky. In many
Paving project! and their estiOr INTEREST TO HOLLAND Holland
Rapids.
Hi erne of the observance Is 'Torplaces snowfall was seven inches
friends is word (bat Philip Nasoa
mated costs follow: East 12th St*
ward
of
Liberty’s
Team,"
toe
curThe type approved for the bal
deep across the upper Midwest.
of Batth Cntk will oppoor os
Lincoln to Fairbanks, $16,167.48;
rent major emphasis of the movecony calls for an upholstered JolinJsf with tbt Grand Rapid* New York and New England had
East 15th St* Lincoln east 425
ment,
which
seeks
to
produce
a
chair with metal banded plywood
snow and rain. Heaviest snow
Symphony Orchestrasomstlms la
feet, $5,692.68;East 27th St, Cogreater functioningmanpower
back, leather top seat with moMarch as tho rosalf of winning was reported In Michigan. Lansing
lumbia to Lincoln,$10,822-56;East
and provide a higher quality prohad seven inches and Grand Raphair sides, and designed with
racont auditions la tho iostnimta28th St, from Central Ave. to a
gram
for
its
ever-increasing
boy
ids had five inches.
self lift hinge for a total cost
tol section. Nason is tho sob of
point 202 feet west of College,
membership.
$16.48 per seat.
Weathermen saw no immediate
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mason of
REF. GLENN ROBERT DAVIS
$5,935.65;West 29th St, WashingSpecial
events
during
Scout
threat
of
a
cold
wave.
Batth Crook and grandson of tho
The folding chairs for the main
Other chairmen are Dr. Warren
ton to Michigan,$4,941.88; HarBor. William Schumacher, former
The State Highway Depart- Westrate and Fred Vanden Bosch, Week in Holland will include
auditorium also will have an upriuon Avenue, 15th to 18th
pastor of Zion Lutheran Church.
ment said in its 9 am. bulletin tickets; Mrs. James F. White, banquet in Zeeland City Hall Friholstered seat at a cost of $5.38
and 19to to 22nd, $19,944.75;CoTho
young
rlollalst
is
concerttoday that icy roads were re- program; Miss Loucile Jonkman, day night and a districtCourt of
each. The building committee will
FOUR-YEAR-OLD DAVID GIER proudly displays • 12-pound lumbia, 24th to state, $18,480.89;
master of Wotton Michigan ported in the areas of Ann Arbor, music; Kenneth E. Scripsma, gift Honor at First Reformed Church
be consulted as to colors, although
king fish which he caught fishing aboard a drift boot out of
Columbia Ave., State to 32nd,
College orchestra and Ealamasoo
Benton Harbor, Grand Rapids, for speaker, and Charles D. Monday. Three youths will rethe sample balcony seat submitted
$11,417.91;Fairbanks Ave* Eighth
Hillsboro Inlet near Fort Lauderddlo,Flo. So proud was ho of
/anior Symphony.
Holland, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Bertsch, publicity.
ceive their eagle scout badges at
was of a light grain back with rich
to 18th, $20,259.70.
his catch that he wouldn'tlet the skipper clean the fish and
Lansing, Manistee, TraverseCity
red upholstered seat.
Others serving on the ticket the Court of Honor.
Of the total amount an estiand
Muskegon.
Sunday there will be a special
showed it off intact to the family. That left the fish for
Accordingto restrictionsimposcommittee are Walter Wrigley,
mated $96,349.27 will be assessed
Spotty slipperysections were Riemer Van Til, Alvin H. Dyk church service at 7:30 p.m. at
ed by the state • fire marshal,
Grandpa Chet Van longeron to clean. David it a son of Mr.
to propertyowners and the city
reported in the Bay City-Sagl- and Mrs. A. C. Yost of Holland, Third Reformed Church. All scouts
chairs must be in acts of three reand Mrs. David Gier.
will pay $5,470.66for street Internaw zone. Trunklines US-16 from Jack Miller of Zeeland, Vivian will attend and as many aa possiquiring small grips or attachments
sections and $11843.57 for city
Lansing to Detroit and US-24 Nulsmer of Spring Lake, Wassel ble will be in uniform.
at a cost of .about 30 cents per
owned property. The latter figure
from
Detroit
to
the
Ohio
line
Troops a if also planning special Burglars Taka $200
chair. Preliminaryplans call for
Shears and James Scott
includes $10,129.85 for improving
were reported in fair condition.
events during toe week. For inapproximately1,000 chairs to
Oooperzville,Leona Fostma
FairbanksAve. since the city canFrom
Grocery
Store
With
the
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groups and allowing the addiGrand Haven and Raymond stance, the WashingtonSchool
not assess outsiders and gets parEvening
School enrollments con- snow in the northern Rockies, the
Cub Scout pack is planning a bantional 250 for use in other parts of
ticular consideration under gas
A burglary netted thieves $200
tinue high in most areas of in- rest of the nation enjoyed most- Vander Laan of Hudsonville.
quet for next Tuesday.
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Hie
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will have a fina
and weight tax since Fairbanks
ia
change
from
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Bar-B-Q
struction.Classes in sewing and ly fair weather.
principalactivity of Boy
Councilman Raymond Holwerda
to
planning session Feb. 4 in the RieAve. has been designated a major
and
Supermarket
on Ottawa Beach
conversational Spanish have been
Scout Week will be paying tribute
led the fight for a more attractive
mer Van Til home.
street
Rd. Wednesday night
closed to further enrollmentbeto the volunteer adult leaders of
and comfortable type balcony
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
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was
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by
using
cause of the great numbers althe 89,000 units for the contribuchair, holding that the additional
presented
the oath of office of
ready
•
of Feb.
tion they are making to the boy- a bar to Jimmy open the front
cost of $5 or *6 per chair is negLuclen J. Raven as a member Of
d
or. A bar was also used to
Tonight’s
classes
include
adhood of the nation.
ligible over the many years the
the board of review to fill the unvanced typing and office machines
'The Boy Scouts of America is smarh open a cash register on the
Plans for the appearanceof the expired terra of the late John
chairs will be used in the audigrocery side of the store. A second
taught by Linnea Nelson, senior
one of the largest volunteer adult
torium.
modile chest x-ray unit in Holland Galien which expires to January,
cash registeron the lunch counter
high school business instructor Beginning Saturday at T pm,
education
or
training
groups
of
the
Since Councilmen are always
and other localitieslater this 1955.
the
Holland
City
Hospital
AuxiliStudents can learn various types
nation," said Dr. Arthur A. was opened, but not brokeiy
mindful of extra cost to the city
Council accepted an invitation
of office machines including cal- ary will launch a series of 12
Schuck, chief scout executive. The money taken was mostly month were discussed at a meet- from Zion Lutheran Church to atHolwerda suggestedsome benefit
weekly
broadcasts
over
the
local
quarters
and
half-dollars.
The
culators, adding machines, dicta
ing of county leaders Tuesday tend dedication services of their
basketball games to help pay the
Ottawa County "Almost 200,000 of our leaders store owner said nothing eko .t>phones or improve typing speed radio station on subjects of internight*
in Allendale town hall new church, parish hall and pertook
training
courses
in
scouting
extra expense. He carriedhis point
est to local residents.
must furnish 16 men for induction
and accuracy.
and leadershiptechniques last peared to be missing. Chief Deputy Florence Vander Woude of the sonage Sunday, Feb. li
so well that the final vote on upinto
the
Army
in
March
and
The
February
broadcasts
will
Clayton Forry and Deputy Nelson
Machine Shop class taught by
year."
holstered chairs was unanimous.
county health department presid- City Manager H. C McClintock
Lucas Investigated.
Robert Jlocum, vocationalcoordin- be conductedby Mrs. Ray Fehr- Allegan County must furnish five
When
the
Boy
Scouts
'of
Amerirecommended the purchase of 50
With attractiveseats in the balacording
to
quotas
announced
ing,
member
of
the
Hospital
Board
ed in tha absence of State Rep.
ator of the local public schools, and
medium weight manhole rings and
cony, Councilmen were loathe
Monday
by State SelectiveService ca was incorporated in Washingand
past
auxiliary
president;
Mrs.
Carl Todd, new adult machine shop
George Van Peunem of Zeeland covers from East Jordan Iron
ton, D.C., on Feb. 8, 1910, it was Mission Group Hears
have plain metal chairs on the
Clarence De Graaf, auxiliary pre- headquarters.
main floor and voted leather up- instructor, is .designed to help ma- sident; Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, trea- Hie March quota represents
founded as the voluntarymovewho heads the program to Ottawa Works at a price of $20, the only
chine operators.
Miss Jean Nienhuis
•
ment
it
'Still remains. Dr. Schuck
bid received. The purchase was
holstery on the folding chairs at
surer, and Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, slight increase over the February
an additional cost of $1.40 per Knitting and needlecraft will be recording secretary.
The mobile unit will be parked okayed, the cost to be charged to
call
when
918
men
will
be
in- said there are now 860,000 scoutMiss Jean Nienhuis, former mis- on Eighth St in front of the Warm
offered with Janet Muyskens as
chair.
the Motor Vehicle Highway fund.
ers who take time from their own
The following subjects will be ducted.
Council approved the transfer
On suggestion of City Manager nstructor, for improvement of covered: Hospital organization, Outstate draft boards were ord- careers to give serfice in scouting sionary to China, was speaker at Friend Tavern for fret chest xmonthly meeting of Maplewood rays for five days starting Mon- of certain library funds to the
H. C. McClintock that Council fol- knitting skills and to learn fancy maternity service, hospital coats, ered to induct 598 men. Col. Arthur in ordef to help their communities
needlework.
day Feb. 22. A registrationdesk new book fund to view of the fact
low through on the subjectof benethe changing role of the hospital, A. Holmes, state draft chief, said do a better job of buildingcitizen* Reformed Church Women’s Misi
«lway* offered
Boy Scout Week is the largest sionary Society Tuesday evening will be set up inside the entrance that the libraryalready has spent
fit programs to finance the extra
surgical
service,
maintenance,
he
docs
not
believe
any
local
u» the Holland Community Evening
of the hotel and in cast of crowds, $2,290 of the $2,500 earmarked for
annual observanceby young citicost, Mayor Harry Harrington apSchool is CitizenshipTraining. Per- housekeepingand laundry service, boards will induct men under 20 in
at the church parlors. Miss Nien- those waiting for x-rays may use new books. The $500 transferred
zens. Since 1910 more than 21,000,
pointed CouncilmenHolwqrda,
dietary
and
food
service,
business
March
although
many
boards
sons who are not yet citizensof
rm from subscriptions,$100;
Bernice Bishop and Rein Visscher
office and admissions, emergency probably will fill their quotas with 000 boys and men have been huis discussed the Communists’ the facultiesof the hotel lobby,
the United States are urged to
The
unit
will
operate
downtown
rfndtog, flOO; salaries, $300.
to promote the idea in the public
Identified
with
scouting,
all
local,
dealings
In
China.
service,laboratory and x-ray ser- volunteers and most of these will
attend.There is no fee and insturcon Monday from 10 a.m. to 5 pm. Librarian Hazel Hayes also submitstate and national leaders share
schools, Christianschools and
vice,
medical
records, * volunteer be 18 or IS years old.
Mrs.
A.
Rynbrandt
Introduced
tion is informal. Austin Buchanan,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and ted the 1954-55 budget for $23,Hope College.
in observing how toe program has
and auxiliary service.
the speaker and also presided at Thursday from noon to 8:30 p.m.
assistantprincipalof Holland High
648 which was referred to the city
indeed
become
an
important
eleThe cost of the balcony seats and
The series, produced by the
School is the instructor.
the meeting. Mrs. Emerson Tanis and on Friday, Feb. 26, from 9 manager for later consideration in
folding chairs is in addition to the
ment in community living.
Michigan Association of Hospital Third Church
Ceramics class will be taught by
permanent folding bleachers now
conducted devotions.Mrs. M. Har- a.m. to 5 p.m. The earlierdosing the regular budget
Auxiliaries,is designed to inform
time on Friday is necessary to
The dty manager reportedon
under fabrics tioni The bleachers Mr. and Mrs. Andries Stdketee, in the radio audience of the import- Hear Dean Veltman
thorn sang two solo* "Not
Two Criminal Cases
order to return the unit to Lan- progress at the constructionof the
wiU oost in excess of $14,000, and Longfellowschool basement. Stu- ance of hospitalsand their urvito
Sparrow FaHeth" and "When sing in preparation for its next
Experiencesas a worker with
municipal building and council
the total seating bill is expected dents make attractive items in to the sick and injured in toe
Heard by Judge Smith
pottery in this course.
Jesus
Walked on Galilee,"accom appearancein another part of
the
Bast
Harietn
Protestant
group
authorized payment No. 9 of $17,to run between $31,000 and $32.
community.
Beginning square dancing will
among the Puerto Ricans in that
000.
state. The program is carried on 884J9. Total expended to date
ALLEGAN (Special). — Circuit panied by Mrs. Earle Tollman.
also be offered in Longfellow
congested
New
York
area
were
Judge
Raymond L. Smith held More than 70 women attended to detect tuberculosis to early amount* to $315,587.47.
Representatives of various seatschool and because of the large Prominent Grand Rapids
told at a meeting of the Women’s two hearings on criminal cases the meeting. During the social stages.
A page ad to the 1954 Tulip
ing firms submitting bids and samenrollmenta a registration center
hour, refreshments were served by
Mission Society and toe Women’s here Monday.
Persons In the Beechwood area Time editionof The Holland Eveples were given an opportunity to
Woman
Dies
at
Hospital
wiU be set up at Longfellow. Mr.
Missionary Auxiliary In Third ReFred Bruin, 18, of Wayland, Mrs. L. Brondyke,Mrs. J. Brink will have an opportunityto be ning Sentinel was approved, plans
speak briefly before Council.
and Mrs. Claude Ketchiim will inAll Councilmen were present. struct.
Mrs. Reuben Mauri ts, promin- formed Church Wednesday even- who pleaded guilty to a bastardy man, Mrs. H. Bos and Mrs. J. x-rayed in a separate clinic to be to be worked out by the city
staged before the downtown ap- manager and city clerk.
Mayor Harrington presided and
en Grand Rapids woman, died ing. Hie epeaker was Dean Velt- charge .was placed on probation Nyhuis.
pearance in HoUand. The unit will
Council okayed a release of a
CouncilmanLaVeme Rudolph gave 68Further information on all class- Wednesday afternoon at Blodgett man who recently was graduated for 16 years— or until the child
j wUl be avaUable at the Adult Memorial Hospital She was 79 from Western Theological Semin- involved is 17 years- old. Bruin
set up at Fire Station north of right of way to Ottawa county
the invocation.The meeting lasted
Maplewood-Graafschap
EducationOffice, 66676.
the bridge on old US-31 on Friday, for a drain over and across a lot
ary and is awaiting assignmentas was also ordered to pay all costs
years old.
two hours and 36 minutes.
Enrollment will continue in most
Feb. 19, from 10 a.m. to 5 pm.
of confinement and $5 a week for Area Donates for Polio
on the south side of East 14th St.
Mrs. Maurits had been active an Arniy chaplain.
classes next week and those perThe unit also will make to ap- between Lincoln and Fairbanks
The
two
mission
groups
met
support
until
the
child
is
17.
many social and cultural orsons who could not attend the first ganizations in Grand Rapids and earlier for their annual day of
Thomas Marshall, 43, of route Words of thanks have been ex- pearancesat local factories for Ave., said lot owned by the city
session of the classes wiU have was well-known as a singer, do- mission jsewing. New and used 2, Allegan, changed a not guilty tended all residents who helped the benefit of factory employes. of Holland.
further opportunity to enroll,
ing both church and concert clothing was prepared for Korean plea to guilty when he appeared the Maplewood and Graafschap It will be at Hart and Cooley Robert Carley of the Carley
work. Her husband, Dr. Maurits, War Orphan Relief.Work was before Judge Smith. Sentencewas area polio drive which netted Wednesday, Feb. 17, and at Heinz Amusement Co. was given perCo. Thursday, Feb. 18, from 10 mission to \open Park Theator
Holland Men Pay Fine* ' an anaesthetist, died in Novem- •upervised by Mrs. Fred Beeuw- deferreduntil Feb. 15 and his $548.73.
kes, assisted by Mrs. Cornelia bond Increased from $2,500 to $5,A Mothers March last Satur- a.m. to 5 p.m.
ber, 1947.
without a license while Holland
The unit currently Is completing Theater is closed about three
n Grand Haven Court
Survivingare a daughter, Ev000. He is charged with statutory day night by 25 women resulted
in contributions totaling $460 for work at Grand Haven. It will be weeks for Installationof CinemaALLEGAN (Special) Fol
angelineMaurits of Grand Rap- A supper was served at 6:15 psn,. rape.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
lowing their ninth annual meetthe Allegan County March of at Jenison, Feb. 8, Hudsonville, scope. He also was granted perids, and a- niece, Mrs. Harry by the social committeesof both
ing, officials of the Blood Broth- 2*°. Holland men paid fines in Whittier. Mrs. Maurits had sev- groups. As a preliminary to the
Dimes campaign. Another $88.73 Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 9| mission to open Park Theater
ers Employee’sFederal' Credit Municipal Court Wednesday af- eral cousins in the Holland area.
was donated through cannisters. and 10; Allendale Thursday,Feb. when Center Theater is closed.
coining World Day of Prayer. Discnition Group Quits
Union announced a dividend of ternoon on charges involving inHenry H. Boeve was chairman 11; and at Zeeland city haU Mon- A question for the need of adFuneral services will be held Mrs. H. P. De Pree showed a Coffet at Meetings
toxication, resultingfrom an argu4.2 per cent for members.
of the drive in the area and Mrs. day and Tuesday, Feb. 15 and 16. ditional street lighting at MichiFriday at 1:30 p.rh. at Fountain film depicting the way in which
The dividend was identicalto ment early that morning at the Street Church. " the body k at the day Is observed . throughout ALLEGAN (Special)— The Sand Julius Kempker and Mrs. Gerald It will be at Miller Furniture Co. gan and Pine Aves. was refessed
that paid last year. Membership f re station next door to the po- Metcalf Funeral Home.
the world by women’s groups.
Creek discussion group of the Al- Schippers were in charge of the Feb. 12 for employesin that area. to the dty manager.
lice station.
Wilhelmine Haberlandis serving
in the group now exceeds 600,
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, president legan County Farm Bureau not Mothers March.
as Holland chairman. She is lining
with assets of $223,575.83,accord- _i^®rren Glenn Ringwold,29, of
of the Women’s Mission Society, only discusses Issues of the day,
./on Ladies Society
up volunteer workers to take reg- Traffic Offenders Appear
ing to Charles Hebei, president, JJWeat 16th St, paid $100 fine
presided at toe worship meeting it acts as well
Local
Man
in
Hilaria
Crew
istrations. It was emphasizedthat In Juitice Wood’s Court
who was a charter member. Since »Jd $5.10 costs on a drunk driving Meets in New Church
which followed and introduced At a recent meeting Mrs. Clara
organization in 1945, the Credit charge, and his companion,
James Neevil, soloist, who accom- Willard made the motion that the For Miami to Nassau Race once a person is registered,it is
Several persons paid fines in
important he remain in proper Justice C. C. Wood's court the
Union has made loans totaling Samuel Richard Olund, 24, of 22
The Ladies Society of Zion Luth- panied by Larry De Witt Both hostesses stop serving coo fee at
place
in
line
so
that
his
registra$935,000, he said.
meetings "until the price per
Av#- paid *15 fine eran Giurch had its first meeting are students at Hope College.
O. W. Lowry, North Shore Dr.
past week. Among them were W.
All officers, including Hebei, and $5.1° costs on a drunk charge. in the new church Wednesday afMrs H. Potter led a devotional pound gets down within most of eft Monday for Miami, Florida, tion number coincides with the H. Bates, route 2, Newaygo, spillwere re-electedfor the coming The pair had stopped their car teraoon. In the absence of the period. Separate businessmeet- our means.” The motion carried. where he will join Hugh Schadde- automatic numbers on the x-ray ing contents of traileron highyear. The staff includes Richard : the fire station to get some president, Mrs. E. Pommerening, ings for tha societies followed toe
Later the group discussed tax lee on the "Hilaria’’for the Lip- machine.
way, M-21 in Holland Township,
Haskins, vice-president; J. W. water for the car. When asked to vice president, conductedthe program.
problemsarising from public own- ton Qip race and toe Miami to
|12; John Johnson, route 3, right
Williams, Treasurer; Miss Ruth remove the vehicle,an argument meeting. Mrs. E. Ruhlig- led
ed lands and concluded thaj such Nassau race Feb. 9
of way, M-21 and 104th Ave.,
Man Most Serve Year
VanDenBerg, assistant treasurer. ensued and arrest followed.
ands should be assessed the same
prayer.
Holland Township, $12.
The
Hilaria, owned and skipperHolland Chapter, OES,
John Veenkant was named
as private property.
During the business session, final
Facundo Gonzales, 495 Chicago
ed by Schaddelee, is from Maca- In Allegan Coonty Jail
chairman* and Walter Smith re- New Members Initiated
plans were made for meals to be Holds Regular Meeting
Dr* assault and battery, Holland
tawa Bay Yacht Club fleet and
elected secretaryof the credit
•per Team Presents
served to out-of-town guests and
was built last year for Schadde- ALLEGAN (Special)- As « re- Township, costs of $6.40; Gerhard
Holland Chapter, No. 429, OES,
committee. William Rice and y Women of Moose
sult of Circuit Judge Raymond L. C. Comelisscn, of 140 West 10th
friends at the dedication of the
lee in Germany. After the Miami
held t regular meeting Tuesday 9rogram at Calvary
Mary Kindlarski were named Formal /Initiation
Smith’s reluctance to send a man StH expired operator’s license.
___
new church on Feb. 14. The group
to Nassau race, the Schaddelees
chairman and secretary of the were held \yednesdaynight by ako ordered additionalequipment night in the chapter rooms. Mrs.
to Jackson prison for such matter* River Ave. in Holland Township,
will
cruise
until
March
13
when
Theron Stone, worthy matron, The MissionarySociety of Calsupervisory committee.
as non-payment of alimony, Ron- (old offense dating back to July
Women of the
the Moose for Mrs. to complete the furnishing of the
vary Reformed Church met Wed- they will enter the St Petersburg ald Flick, 25, of Otsego, will serve
Hebei, Williams, ^Mortimer Blanche Van Kampen, Mrs. Viola new kitchen, the society’sproject presided.Reports were given.
8, 1953) $9.90; Ronald Myrick, 77
to
Havana
yacht
race.
Hie Valentine motif was used in nesday evening In the church with
Buckley and Clarence Anderson Borgeson, Mrs. Rosetta Aman Hoe teases far the afternoon were
one-year-termto the Allegan West 10th St* spending45 miles
Others in the crew of the Hilardecorations
for
the
social
hour.
Mrs.
Ray
Denekas
presiding.
were re-electedto two-year terms and Mrs. Anna Lamberts. Thir- Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. J. Steincounty jail
in 30-mile zone, M-21 iq Zeeland
a will be the originalcrew, Fritz
Prizes in the cake walk were won
The* program was presented by
on the board. Adolph Oakleaf was ty members were present
Judge Smith sentenced Flick to Township, $12.
inger.
Van
Brunt
Howard
Baxter,
Allen
by Mrs. Robert Parkes, Mrs. For- the Leper Team of Holland innamed for a one year term. Has- The Holland chapter attended
year after he pleaded guilty to
Walter J. Bosma, 1731 West
rest McOaskey and Mrs. R. I. cluding Mrs. Peter Slenk, who Willard and Bob Bennett of Grand
kins and Ellis Gilpin are carry- the mid-win tSr conference held in
contempt charge based on his Eighth St., expired license plate,
Rapids
and
Jack
Stoddard
of
Silvers;
showed slides on the leper work
over members of the board.
Grand Rapids Jan. 31. Hie meet- Hitt City Light Pole Chicago. Several of the wives also failureto pay more than $1,000 to US-31 to Spring Lake Township,
ing was opened by the Holland A city light pole on the north- Refreshments were served by In Africa, and Mrs. Harry Young will go to Nassau.
alimony. •Sentence was deferred $15.40; Ralph F. Hart, route 2,
Chapter.
west corner of Ninth St and Col- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer and who was soloist, accompanied by
for
two weeks to give him en reckless driving, Butternut Dr*
Car Leaves Highway
Prize winners for Wednesday's lege Ave. was knocked off its foun- their committee, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
opportunity to pay the money, but to Holland Township, $29.90;
A
social
hour
followed
am]
remeeting were Mrs. Florine Ber- dation by a truck driven by Robert Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
he failed to do so and has started Ernest Bosch, route , parking car
Spring Lake Baby Dies
In Heavy Snowstorm
freshments were .served by Mrs.
Marie Botais' and Mrs. Richard Hopkins, 27. of Grand Anthony MichVlson.
serving out the time.
on traveled part of 104th Ave. at
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Alvin Brummel and Mrs. Hany
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Gladys Gordon. Lunch was served Rapids. Police said Hopkins was
Sheriff Walter Runkel said that M-21, Holland Township, $5.
Walter Michael Wiewiora,son of
Brock.
ear driven by Raymond Roman- by the ritual committee including turning the corner when the trailer Zeekndtr Pkads Guilty
was the first time to hie memMr. and Mrs. Walter Wiewiora,
ski, 34, South Bend, went off US-31 Mr*. Julia Woldering, ehwinwnn struck the pole at 11:20 ajn. Fri215 East River St, Spring Lake, ory tort the local jaU had been Changes Innocent Plea
As Second Offender
L. a heavy snowstormat 12:30 ajn. Mr*. Emma Witt, Mrs. Berkey day.
Hits Police Cmier
was dead at birth in Municipal used for a sentence of this length. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
today, hit a ditch and was firmly and Mrs. Augusta Overway.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hospital Thursday afternoon.
Claude Baldridge,21, Columbus,
Joeeph KomeoUe, 39, Zeeland, Gerald P. Ackerman, 18, Grand Graveside services were held at
wedged between a telephone pole
City
Has
25tk
Accident
Fisherman Fined
Ohio, who pleaded not guilty to a
and fence.
pleaded
guilty
in Circuit Court Haven, was charged with failure 11 ain. Friday in Spring Lake
Mrs. Hans Peterson Dies
The 25th accident of tot month today to a charge of drunk drivGRAND. HAVEN (Special)
forgery charge on Jan. 22, changed
The driver told sheriffs officer*
to
stop
in
an
assured
dear
disCemetery with the Rev. Edward
Mr*. Hans L. Peterson, the
be was attempting to get out of former Elsie Zalsman, died Tues- occurrer at «:45ajn. Friday near ing, second offense.His case will tance ahead following an accident J. O’Hara of St. Patrick's Church Ralph E. McClurken, 26, route 5, his plea to guilty Wednesday afterTU Michigan Ave. Involved wero
Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine and noon. A parolee, a detainer is bethe way of an oncomirj car when
day after a lingering illness at cars driven by Ella Oetman, 31, be dispoeed of on the opening day at 9:13 p.m. Tuesday when his car officiating. Besides the parents the $7.50 costs in Justice F. J. Work- ing held in Grand Haven for
of the April term. He has surrend- struck toe rear of a police cruishis car went Into a skid and hit
!*r home in Grayling. Survivors of route 2, Hamilton, and John R.
child is survived by a sister, Vic- man’s court Monday night The arfrom Columbus,Ohio. Judge
ered his operator's license.
the ditch. No one was injured and
er driven by Officer Robert De toria Ana; the grandparents, Mr.
include the husband,one eon, one Hemple, 25, of 142 West 9M.
rest was by ConservationOfficer was prepared to dispose C
The alleged offense occurred in Weese, 26, on Cutler St. The
no ticket was issued. Damage
and Mrs. Joseph Wiewioraof West Harold Bowditch Sunday en
Damage to the '50 model Oetman Holland township Jan. 9. The preamounted to $150.
cruiser had stopped in the line of Olivo and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Steam's Bayou to Robinson townwr was estimated at $300 and at vious conviction was in Justice
‘ I Mootoaffic at the time of the accident Homich of Grand Rapids. Arrangeship when McClurken was alleged$200 to the ’SI model Hemple «a
ike Zeeland Oct 10, 1950,
ments wen made fay Kinkema ly fi*hlng without having secur'd
police said. . .
Funeral Home.
shovelers this
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Engaged

Dntcbnen Faker

Talk <m Fishing

Batrihg Zeeland

Features Annual

CUx Edged by

h Second Half

Game Qub Meeting

Sparta Cagers

ToLote 71-45
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (MpetU)
—The Musksgon Heights Tigers

Of Lake Michigan

ZEELAND (SpedaD-Tbe Zee*
land Chix basketball squad went
right down the wire with Sparta

Unusually High

here Friday night only to drop Put
in the dosing minute* losing 54-.

the teason over Holland here Friday night and thus continue on
the unbeaten path hi state-wide
rankings.
Final scone was a kpsidai Tl-

Perch Population

recked up their second victory ei

47.

Michigan Department of Con•ervation regulationsgoverning
fishing are to allow all the fishing the supply will stand, according to Fred A. Westerman, chief
of the fkh and fisheriesdivision,
who spoke to an enthusiastic
gathering of Holland Fish and

Rtf
COMMON SCENE— nis

Game Club members

Lako N

Thursday

m
mm
I

a

cat aw

m

cold wootbor Is pnrlng a boon to let ttahlnq
a and tbsro an pkatf oi Holland ana OBibutlaata.Alma*

aaj coro or sstfoa «f tte Job*

Is

wtt aboXtee of d! Mass ead do*
ham (bo loot of Oroafschap Id.

dotted

criptioos.Tbo abort photo was taboo

night.

Earn
Service Awards

Saogatuck Upsets Gray Ladies

Zeeland.

Lawrence Squad

Westerman said the perch population of Lake Michigan is unusually high at the present time,
and added that walleyes may
come back in a year or two in Big
and Little Bays du Noquet in the
Northern Peninsula.
Previousto 1950 the commercial catch of walleyes was approximately200,000 pounds. In
1950 it was 1,200.000pounds and
then dropped to the former level
But in 1953 it went up to 400,000 fish. Many Holland sports-

Red Cross Gray Ladles
Sau- was held Tuesday at the home of
gatuck pulled an upset Friday Mrs. James H. Klomparens, 83
night, dropping highly rated Law- East 26th St All women attending
i in full uniform to receive
rence 59-54 in an Al-Van league
awards for their work during the
contest.
The Indian* playing on their last year.
home court, pulled into a tie for
Service bars and chevrons were
third place while Lawreace re- iresented by the retiring chairmains in second place.
ady, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, to the
Saugatuck Jumped off to *n following: For six years of serearly lead with the first quarter vice, Mesdames Mildred Barense,
endiing 15-6. They continued to John Harthom, Neal Tiesenga and
pour on the steam in the second J. De Weerd of Hudsonville; five
frame as the half ended 34-19. years, Mrs. Floyd Koopman and
Lawrence came back in the Mrs. E. W. Wolters; four years,
third frame outs coring Saugatuck Mesdames Cameron Cranmer, E.
18-9 and 17-16 in the fourth. It P. Smith, Melville Stickels and A.
wasn't enough and the Indians W. Tahaney; three years, Mqsnotched their fifth win against daraes Herbert Colton, Leona Kel
four losses.
logg, James F. Crowle, Floyd KetHigh for Saugatuck was Greene chum and Robert Kouw; two
with 27 points. Goens led the los- years, Mesdames Peter Dryer, C.
ers with 18.
L. Kirkpatrick, Walter Van Bern
In the reserve game Lawrence melen and Earle Van Eenenaam;
defeatedSaugatuck 34-27. Barn- one year, Mrs. James H. Klompares was high man for Lawrence ens.
with 13 points and Philip Mayer
Corsages were presented by the
was high for the Indians with 13. present chalrlady, Mrs. Ketchum,
Saugatuck (69)
to Mrs. Tiesenga and Mrs. Taha-

SAUGATUCK (Special)—

enjoy this exceptional run of
fish in early June.

Westerman

covered many

of

interest and called
special attention to the increased
vandalism at public fishing sites
and state parks. He pleaded with
the sportsmen to arouse public
opinion to curb such destruction
of property.
Research proves, accordingto
Westerman, that fish plantings
are not necessary if the habitat is
improved. Emphasis now is on
developing food and suitable
conditions for natural propaga-

topics

tion.

t

President Hine Van Der Heuvel
presided and the following directors were re-elected to three-year
terms: Sam Althuis, Lester Pool

Arthur De Waard, Van Der Heuvel John Jousma and Walter De

Waard. Nfcw members of

the

board are Alvin Potter and George

Lumsden.
Secretary-treasurerPod reported a profit for 1953 and assets of
the dub amounting to 419,000.
The dub has 841 members. It was
decided to continue the series of
educational meetings which have
been so well attended in recent
years. This popular feature, open
to the public, will start soon and
continue for four weeks.
It was dedded to keep the annual membership dues at $1 per
person and it also was decided to

The annual Recognition Service of the

men

Both teams played a fast game,
with the lead changing hands four
times in the final quarter alone.
Coach Mel Bouma’s squad looked definitely Improved over the
team that was beaten 71-56 in the
last encounter.
In the preliminarygame the
Zeeland reserves trounced the
visitors 50-30 with Carl Wissink
getting 16 points for the Chix.
Shangle was high for Sparta with
: 2 points. Coach Paul Van
Dorf
cagers led all the way.

Next contest for Zeeland
Friday at Cedar Springs.
Box score:
Zeeland (47)

’

Wetherbee
Schout

GOOD

FISHING— Han't (wo bnHan who had food hrtaaa tea fleblag
os Laka Maeatawa at tbo hot at Graaftchap Id. Tbaj an. hit to right
Uwh and Jock Iratedtart Thar hara abort 100 parch In (ha pall.

Fiala

Mrs.

Ruth Van Duren

Frandis
Schreckengust

22

Totals

Addresses Rotary Club
“Court Services to Children in
Ottawa County*' was the Subject
of Mrs. Ruth Van Duren’i talk before the Holland Rotary, Thursday

quent. A home call is made, school
records are examined, the physical
history of the child involved Is
studied, after which a report, together with a recommendation,is
returnedto the judge. Then the
case is heard In an informal session of the court at which the
child and his parents are present.
Mrs. Van Duren said that in her
work the parents, the church and
school, and the psychiatric training and skills which are available
are all important

noon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Van Duren, retiring county
agent. Juvenile Division, Ottawa
County Probate Court, is a graduate in the field of sociologyfrom
the University of Michigan.For
again have the annual summer the last 10 years she has been associatedwith the county's Probate
picnic.
The directors will meet Thurs- Court At present she is working
day, Feb. 4, to elect officers for on a master’s degree, taking special training which will enable her
The Rev. Victor Maxim of Kalathe coming year.
to go Into psychiatric social work. mazoo was a visiting Rotarian.
Of special note is that she was re- Among other guests was Sam
Gun Club Auxiliary
cently named a student trainee at Muktar of Iraq.. Muktar was a
the Muskegon Area Child Guid- student at Hope College in 1946
Elects
Board
ance Clinic.
and 1947. He is assistantcivil en“Probate
Court
is a protective gineer with the Basrah Oil ComA new executive board was electagency, not a criminal court,” the pany, and has returned to do graded by the Tulip City Rod and Gun
speaker said. The old colonial idea uate work at the University of
Club Auxiliary Thursday evenj)t the court as a punitive agency Michigan.
ing at the home of Mrs. A1
has changed to a philosophy which
Riemersma, Butternut Dr. ' 1
asks: What did the child do; what
Miss Betty Lindberg
Elected were Mrs. Louis Kadkind of child is he, and why did he
well Mrs. Corky Prins, Mrs. Bill

6
4
10
0
0
0
2

4

5
2
4
5

Klamt

0
15

21

Lawreace (64)
Molner
2
Ryland

3

59

8

Mead
Stribling

10
18

Goes

6

C. Dillenbeck

Nower
G. Dillenbeck

19 16 19

Totals

2

1

0

8

1
2

0
3
3

Wyngarden

6

Padding

1

Schipper
Totals

1
0

Van Dyks.
During that second quarter,
Coach Fred Weiss had to take
Paul Mack and Ron Israels out
because each had four personal
fouls. That’s when the Dutch defense relayed and Burton came
through with his valuable con-

5
1

22 ’'5

19

Sp&rata (54)
Don Bradford
5
3
6
Dale Bradford
3
8
D. Trimble
1
G. Trimble
3 2
Pennington
1

3
1
3
2
2 1

20 14

Totals

f

5

0

Maroon Seconds

Zeeland

personal experiences, having fled
from behind the Iron Curtain.
The Rev. J. Hoogeboom, secretary
of the Expansion Committeeof
Particular Synod of Chicago, addressed the club on the topic
'Well-rounded Life” at Its last
meeting.
A program was presented at
the First Baptist Church on Friday evening includingselections
by the children of the Zeeland
Bible Gub. Awards were given

I
Miss Elaine Haverdink

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink
10 of Hamilton, route 2, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to Orrin Padding, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Padding of 607
East Central Ave, Zeeland, s

in

At the end of the stanza

Post Win No.

member.
Group photographs were taken
and refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. Ketchum again is making
an urgent plea for additional
members of the Gray Ladles. Women who have a few hours spare
time each month, and are between
the ages of 25 and 55, in good
health, are asked to contact the
local Red Cross office. Mrs. Ketchum said 1954 indoctrinationservices are in April and advised that

10

Holland Christian’s reserve
squad also notched its 10th win
of the year Friday night at St
Joe as they whipped the Little
Bears, 55-41. It was the fir$t victory the locals had been able to
take over the Bear reserves at
St Joe In nine years, although the
Dutch had beaten them in Hol.

I

GROUP OF HOLLAND ICE ANGLERS
Boss Lake, Pentwafer,
with their catch of 13
to rightf front row, Ed

i

Bosch, Bill Bouman and Jay Keuning, and
row, Mr. and Mrs. John Essenburg. Mrt.
Dorothy Barnes also was a member of the fishiog party
(Bruce Bates photo, Pentwoter)

back

•

48-

For the evening Holland made
17 out of 60 field goals for a 28
per cent total and ll out of 30
tries from the foul line. The Tigers made good on 19 out of 28

land.

tree throws.

Aside from that first quarter,
the Tigers were the better team all
evening. The combinationof Burton and Johnson la going to be
difficult for any team to beat

lead at the intermission.

Van Raalte Cub Scouts

it

Guard Lee Howell took over the
scoring chores for the Tigers during the last quarter. It was his
last game before graduation and
Coach Oakie Johnson left him la
to make the best of an outstanding high school athletic record.
Howell came through with eight
points to lead the Tigers to the
final score.

Although the losers kept within
striking distance throughout the
third period,the Dutch still man
aged a 32-26 margin going into the
final stanza.Then came a 23 point
scoring outburstby Coach John
Ham’s outfit which sunk the
Bears. They pressed all over the
court but couldn’t stop the locals.
Christian got some balanced
scoring with Dave Vapder Hill
leading his team with 15, followed
by Warren Boer and Dave Bos
with 13 apiece, Calvin Dykman
with 10, Carl Van Appledom with
two, and Dave Altena and Harve
Westenbroek with one each. Ross
led St Joe with 11

Scoring honors for the game
went to Burton by a wide margin. He made nine field goals and
Miss Joan Lovonne Houtman
. The engagement of Miss Joan seven tree throws for a 27 point
Lavonne Houtman to Dale Vanden total Followingclose behind
Bosch is announced by her par- was Johnson with 19 and Howell
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hout- closed out his high school career
man of 201 Howard Ave. Mr. Van- with 12.
High men for Holland were
den Bosch is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Vander Bosch of route 1, Dick Plagenhoef and Van Dyke,
Zeeland. A summer wedding is each with 12 points.
planned.
Holland keenly felt the kas of
Israels with 6:45 seconds left in
the game via the foul route. HowBridal Shower Given
ever, with lest than a minute to
go in the game Coach Weiss inFor Donna Johnson
serted all his subs.

A

miscellaneousshower was
(45)
given Wednesday evening In honor
ra it rr tp
of Miss Donna Johnson, February Israels,f
2 5
6
Attempts to Pan Truck
bride-elect.The party was given Plagenhoef, f
2
! 12
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
by Mrs. Harold Van Slooten and de Velder, c
4 7
1
State police report two accidents Mrs. Tony Hellenthal at the Van Van Dyke, g
4 4 12
Friday. Shortly before noon on Slooten home.
2
4 2
Mack, g
US-31 south of Grand Haven,
0
1 2
Games were played and a two- Vande Wege
car driven by James Harold Wil- course lunch was served by the Boeve
0 0 0
son, 28, Muskegon, went into the hostesses.
2
•
0 2
Goulooze
ditch while attemptingto pass a
0
0 0
Guests includedthe Mesdames Saunders
truck driven by Lawrence Yettaw,
0 0 2
Siebolt Wolters/ George Wolters, Visscher
33, Grand Haven, as both vehicles
0 0 0
Bemie
Wolters, Miner Dykman, Teusink
were going south. No one was inBoersma
.
0 0 0
Bill Van Netten, James Krol, Bill
jured and no arrest was made.
Lam, Bill Bos, Gite Van Kampen,
Totals
At 11:50 p.m/ on US-16 west of Albert Vander Wall, George Van17 11 24 45
Muskegon Heights (71)
M-104 in Crockery jtownship,• der Wall, Russell Vander Wall,
truck going east on 16 driven by Arthur Bleeker, BID Kievit,. Gerrit Smith,
2 1 2
William R. Merrick, 34, of Grand Verburg, George De Feyter, Betty Johnson, f
3 1 19
Rapids, tipped over. Merrick told Delger, Bemie Lemmen, Marvin Burton, c
7
S 27
officers he was forced off the road Lemmen, Dena Johnson,Norman Howell g
2 4 11
by another truck.
quet.
2 1 4
Johnson, George Van Dyke, Mar- French, g
1
The program closed with the
1
1
Although considerabledamage ian Strong and the Misses Rose Haan
2 4
three new Scouts singing “Ameri resulted to the truck, no one was Wolters, Barbara Lam and Arlene Hartman,
2
ca” and the others joining.
Richards
0 1 0
injured and there was no arrest.
De Feyter.
Haan, T.
0 2 2
0 •
Roberson
0

Car Ditched at Driver

2
5

S
4
0

1
0
1
0
1
0
0

0
9
9
5
1
0
1
0
1
0

36 19 15

Totals

Lut Group

HHS

of

71

Half Ytir

Student! Graduate!

Eleven Holland High School
studentscompleted requirements
for graduation from the school at
the end of the fall tern. Students
in this group will be part of the
1954 June class of graduates.
Included in the 11 students are
Ted Aalderink,Marilyn Burton,
James Fairbanks, Ronald Gebben,
Robert Hungerink,Earl Kortering,
Joyce Prins, Noonan Scheerhooren, Marcia Sterenberg, Mary
Stewart and David Wei ton.
This marks the end of half year
classesin thf local public schools.
new half year classes are
scheduledin ekmentaxy or asaondary schools.

Germany

Of interest to friends here is
announcement of the marriage of
Sgt Norman J. Nienhuis and Miss
Elfriede Stegman, in Giessen, Germany. They were married in a
simple ceremony performed on
Dec. 22 by Chaplain James S.
Gouwy.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William.A. WeU of Giessen, Germany, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elldert
Nienhuis of route 5, Holland.
After the wedding,a reception
was held at the home of the

fcV:

tribution.
The score at halftime was 80-25
in favor of the home team.
Muskegon Heights continued Hs
dominance during the third quarter. This time however it was Forward Murt Johnson shouldering
the brent of the scoring attack as
he dumped in nine points,including four field goals.
37.

Sgf Norman Nienhuis
Married

title.

Holland started the tint quarter on rather even tends with the
Tigers and with just 1:40 seconds
to go in the first quarter the
score was tied at 12 all However,
from then on h was all in favor
of the home team. Holland kept
even with the Tigers In the field
goal department during that first
quarter, - but the foul shooting
gave the home team a 15-12 advantage tHien the horn sounded.

goals for 10 points. Holland on the
other hand had to be content with
13 points, mostly on the strengh
of three field goals by Guard Bob

0

0
0

the state class A

Center >M.G Burton during the
second quarter with five field

The Dutch really turned on the
steam In the final three quarters
applications be in at an early after trailing 9-7 in a slow first
date for the work, which is simple, period.The Maroons couldn’t find
54
diversifiedand most interesting the hoop until the second period
when they moved out to a 20-12

tell his audience about interesting

m

..

)osa for

Then came Muskegon Heights’

1

3
1

Meeting Held in School
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
At a committee meeting held at
Graduationof three Cub Scouts
the home of Mrs; Bernard Poest,
Maple Street, on Friday, plans into Boy Scouting and a musical
were made for the annual obser- program by various dehs featured
vance of the Women's World Da; activities at a pack meeting of
of Prayer. This is annually ob- Van Raalte School Cub Scouts
New
served by the women of Zeeland, Tuesday evening. The three from
of all denominations, and will this Den l who have become mem
year be held on Friday, March 5, hers of Troop 12 of Trinity Church
at 2 p.m. at the Bethany Christian of which Bob Rose is leader, are
Reformed Church.
Don Wightman, Jimmy De Vries
The meeting was represented by and Kelly Bakker.
seven Churches of Zeeland who
Cubm aster, Bemie Van Langewill participatein its observance
velde, who was In charge of the
do it; what can we do about it? To Wed Carlton Kelch
First Christian Reformed, North meeting,explained work of the
Wenzel and Mrs. Bemie WaterMrs. Van Duren produced
-Street Christian Reformed, Third three who started In Cub Scout
way.
figures which show that Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lindberg Christian Reformed, Bethel Chris- ing at the wolf rank and comThe evening was spent socially County spends approximately $60,of Green Bay, Wis., announce the tian Reformed, First Reformed, pleted the various ranks. The
and refreshmentswere served by 000 a year for its people who reSecond Reformed and First Bap- new Scouts were welcomed by the
Mrs. Ernie McFall and Mrs. Em- quire confinementin state mental engagementand approaching
tist churches.
troop and were presented nedeermet McFalL
marriage of their daughter, Betty,
and correctionalinstitutions.
Dr. Louis Benes, editor of the chiefs.
The next meeting will be hqld “Our work involves the depend- to Carlton Kelch, son of Mr. and
church Herald of Grand Rapids,
The program included selecFeb. 25 at the home of Mrs. Ernie ent, the neglected, and the de- Mrs. August Kelch of Chicago.
the weekly periodical of the ReMcFall with Mrs. Alvin Kuipers linquent child, to rehabilitate if
They will be married Saturday, formed church, will be guest tions by a toy band of Den 6 with
and Mrs. Harvey Bluekamp in possible, so that he may make a Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in Hope Church. speaker at this year’s meeting. All Ricky Dunn as leader; piano ac
charge of refreshments.
contribution to life in the comMiss Lindberg teaches music at women of Zeeland are urged to re- cordion numbers, "Hie Doggie in
the Window and 'The March of
munity in which he lives.”
Hope College, Becchwood and serve this day.
Only about one American
The speaker outlined the proce- HarringtonSchools. Mr. Kelch is
At a meeting of Zeeland Ki Alley Cats,” by Melvin Andringa
every 200 attains the height
dure followed in investigatingcases Instructor of instrumentalmusic wanis Club to be held on Tuesday, of Den 5; piano solo by Billy
six feet
where children are found delin- at Holland Junior High School
Febniary 2, Klaus Liepelt,a Ger- Kkmgle and a saxophone solo by
man student will be speaker. He Leon Van Dyke of Den 4. Den
is a student at the University of 3 sang "A Cub ScoutingWe will
Michigan on a Fulbrightscholar- Go" and Den 2 sang "America."
ship, and is taking graduate work A comet solo was played by Tom
in political science. He has studied Steffens of Den L
in several German universities H. Rowell spoke briefly about
and has specialized in modern the round table discussion held
history. He knows about pro
by the the leaders eadi month
lems of the Iron Curtain and will and about the blue and gold ban-

m

Miss EHan Bronderhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Branderhorst of 486 Lakewood Blvd. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Ellen, to John Dykstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dykstra
of Grand Rapids.

is

2

Faber

ney for having given 500 hours of
16
service since joining the organiza10
tion. Mrs. Harthom holds the out27 standing record of having contri
buted 853 hours since becoming a

1

•

.

HoUaad again irena
the season record at five wins and
the same number of setbacks. On
the other hand, the win was an- ‘he path for the rampaging Tigers wta already are entertainJng hopes of a kok-eae ad

FG FT PF

Vanden Bosch

FG FT PF TP

Dale
Clough
Greene
Diephenhorst

The

three men out of the contest the
visitors edged through with the
narrow win. They led at halftime
34-29. ,

tlioltml photo)

Occasion was the annual Fish
and Game Club meeting and was
the first get-together in the new
building on the club grounds just
off M-21 between Holland and

45.

The Zeeland cause was hurt by
Guard Jim Wyngarden and
Forward Vem Padding on fouls in
additionto Center Don Schout
who injured an ankle. With these

Iocs of

,

No

bride’llparents.

Marriage Licenses

Sgt Nienhuis presently is stationed at Dormstad, where he is

Ottawa Oenaty
Ronald Green, 30, Holland, and
Roeemarie Pennock, 18,
Laka.

message center chief in the Battalion Message Center. He expects
to be discharged from the Array
in May, after four years of service. He has been in Germany 28
months he was bom in Holland
and attended Lincoln School here
at a child.
Sgt. and Mrs. Nienhuis expect
to make their home here after his
releasefrom the Army.

DYKSTRA
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AMBULANCE SERVICI
MtCMMAM

NEAL STEKETcE (CENTER), choirman of the Chamber of Commerce membership committee,demonstratesthe "red hot" invitation to his two co-captains, William J. Olive (left) and Hans
Suzenaar (right). The '’red hot" invitationsin the form of a big
fire cracker were mailed to prospective new members Monday.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

ANDREW

a southbound freight on the

Driver Charged
In

HAVEN

hit by

Case
—

St. crossing Friday. There was not

Ninth
*

Train Hits

Fatal Crash

Plans are under way for launching the annuaf Chamber of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Commerce membership campaign ProsecutingAttorney James W.
which will open Feb. 15, Chamber Bussard Friday authorized a warPresident C. C. Wood announced rant charging David W. Kromer,
19, route L Coopersville,
with manSaturday.

Driver Acquitted

THIS

Queens at the annual meeting

A city employe escaped injuries
but a city-ownedsidewalk snow
plow was a complete loss when it
was struck by a Height train at
f

able work with

snow

operations, both on

removal

.walks and

streets.

A similar situationwith a

walk plow occurred

at

a

sidelocal

railroadcrpssing about two weeks
ago, but the operator grabbed a
lantern and ran down the tracks
a block to signal the oncoming
train. The train was not able to
stop before hitting the plow, but
the impact was slight and damage
to the plow almost negligible.
The sidewalk plow is one of four
used by the street department in
its snow removal program. Holland has about 100 miles of walks
to be plowed.

Henry

J.

Douma

unable to testify whether Mrs. Kamperman,Mrs. Gertrude Tuesday evening at the home of
he did or did not apply his brakes, Seery, Mrs. Gertrude Bos, Mrs. Mrs. Fred Bulford. Other newly
because
frightened. N. Tanls, Thomas C. Hobbs, John elected officersare Mrs. Andrew
at
He said he got out o tthe car and Jousma, B. J. Rosendahl, Charles Dalman, vice president;Mrs. "ClarMadison,
Howard
Van
Egmond,
spoke to Miss Emmert who did
ence Kammeraad, secretary; Mrs.
Henry J. Douma, 73, of Muskenot answer, and then went over John S. Percfval.
John 9prick, treasurer,and Mrs. gon, former Holland resident,died
John
Van
Dam,
A.
T.
Severto Miss Bytwork.
Dan Vander Werf, board member. Saturdayat Hackley Hospital. He
Character witnessescalled on son, Herman Bos, Bruce G. Van
George Minnema, speaker for
Leuwen, Ranee Overbeek, Jack the evening, gave an informative had been stricken with an
tehalf of Vander Molen included
embolism on Jan. 16 and had been
two ministers,Rev. John Edward Daniels, Ernest H. Phillips, John discussionon flower arrangements
hospitalized for more than a week.
Kobes,
Jack
Barkel. Gerald ApHibma, now of Grand Rapids, who
and corsage designing. The eveMr. Douma had been a printing
plodorn, Lester J. Pool, Elmer J.
nings’ theme was particularly
formerly preaijed at North Bleninstructor fc many years and
Atman
John
K.
Vander
Broek,
adaptable to many fine artistic ardon, and the lev. Henry Zylstra
Kouw, WilUam Volkema, rangements for flowers of the later directorof the Hackley Mannow of the Ottawa Reformed Robert
Simon Borr, Arthur J. Alderiink, season, which included a mantle ual Training School in Muskegon.
Church at Grandville, and also a
Steve Waskerwitz, J. Harvey arrangement,an appropriate Va- He was retiredat the time of his
former minister at North Blendon.
Kleinheksel,Elmer Burwitz, A. W.
lentine arrangement using the death.
Other characterwitnesseswere Hertel.
Bom in Holland, he learned the
traditional
colors, and arrangeRoy Westveld and Louis Visser,
ments suited to the figurine type printing trade many years ago at
both of North Blendon and Harry
container. The speaker explained The Sentinel. He went to Muskegon
Behrens of Bauer.
differenttypes of holders and re- about 40 years ago to work for a
commendation for their use, put- printing concern and then became
ting emphasis on the careful use affiliated with the training school.
Active in community affairs, Mr.
of quanity of flowers and harm-

he was

Dies

Muskegon

R

Remodeling Starts
Zeeland Church

ZEELAND (Spedal) — A general remodelingprogram that
-out with changes in the
basement but ended up a wide
$57,000 project is being carried on
at North Street Christian Reformstarted

ed Church.

Work has already started in
tearing out the old basement and
dismantling the main floor. Rooms
in the basement are being changed
235 East Ninth St.; Floyd Todd, 119 for more efficientuse of space.
Cambridge; Mrs. Henry Poelak- Included will be Sunday School
and catechism rooms, a library,
ker, 572 Hillcrest Dr.
Admitted Thursday were Mrs. consistory room, chuech office,
Frances Van Iwaarden, 861 West kitchen and heating system facili32nd St.; Claude, Pamela and

Nancy Lemmen,

2564 Sharon,

Grand Rapids.
DischargedThursday were Gilbert Vande Water, 83 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Marvin Volkers, route 6;
Mrs. George Hoving and baby,
1808 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John
Daniels and baby, 114 East 31st
St.; Robert Horn, 171 East 14th
St.; Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth
1 St.; Jerell Bos, 243 West 23rd St.;
Comie Kempker, route 2, Hamilton; Gretchen Bos, 51 East 17th
St.; David G. Vogelzang, 39 West
21st St.; Mrs. Harvey Slotman,

ties.

Auditorium changes will center
around a rearrangementof pews
with straight pews replacing the
old circularstyle. The pulpit will
be placed in the center of the ar-

rangement.
Original estimates of cost placed
the work at $$0,000 and pews at
$17,000. However men of the

church arc contributingmuch
labflr that may cut the final cost

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buursma,
136 East 20th St.; a daughter,

Wards

HHS

Compete

and

Mrs. Paul Essenburg, 145
South Division; a daughter, Rhonda Sue, bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Lundy, 22 East Ninth
St. _
It la estimatedthat the population of the Roman Enpire at
ita height waa aboutj 55 milling,
'

{

Board Discusses

By Arnold Mulder

Routine Matters

Because of a projected trip out-

Issued to Seven

side the boarders of the United

Applications for seven building
permits totaling $8,650 were filed
last

States I have been reading a
number of so-calledtravel books

more accurately, I
have been skimming through
lately. Or,

week with City Clerk Clar-

ence Grevengoed and Building In-

fc*?

hem. Francis Bacon himself told
us long ago that some books
should be skimmed, not read;
many travel books would seem to
be In that number.
There are of course travel
books and travel books, as is true
of any other subjett matter. A
I

sjjector Joseph Shashaguay.Appli-

Several routine matters wate
processedat the monthly meeting of the board of directors of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce earlier this week.
The board arranged to provide
a cup and two other awards for
the Sears cup race in Holland
next August. This Is the first
time the event will be held In the
Mldwrtt and the second time in
more than 35 years that it is
held on fresh water. .
Considerabletime was spent

cations follow:
Spiegel’s Catalogue Office. 76
East Eigmh St, asphalt tile floor,
change counters and light fixtures.
$3,500; Ivin Qualizzi, contractor.
Arthur Grevengoed, 1 West 17th
St., remodel kitchen, $500; Beck- relativelysmall number of travel
man’s Kitchen Store, contractor. books can be read with profit
Bob’s Sport Shop, 236 River from cover to cover, and even two
discussingindustry’sparticipating
Ave., remove partition and lower or three times over. In the case
>nd conin Tulip Time activities
ceiling, $900; Vander Bie Brothers, of a much larger number such
ferences will be held with Tulip
contractor.
Intensivereading would be a waste
Time leadfrs before recommendaDick Evenhuls. 3156 West 17th of time.
tions can be made.
St., build foundationfor moving
A travel book like Richard
There will be no Businets-Inhouse from 250 West 19th St.. Henry Dana’s "Two Years Before
$1,500; Peter Kalkman, contracdustry-Education day in Holland
the Mast’’ can serve for perennial
tor.
this year, It waa revealed.The
ML WESLEY H. HAINES
delight in repeated readings. The
rural relations committee is
ThirteenthSt. IGA, 168 West
sante thing is true of Mark
13th St., constructadditionto
studying possibilities of a co-operTwain’s "Roughing It’’ and "Folpresent store, 24 by 10 feet, $400;
ative market for HoUand area
Vander Kolk and Son, contrac- lowing the Equator,” to say anyfarmers, also a Farmers Day.
Institute
thing of his "Innocents Abroad.”
tors.
Progress reports also were
Writers of travel records have
Milo Nivison, 269 Wqgt 22nd St.,
given by the Chamber housing
remodel kitchen, $350; Harold now and again produced literature.
committee, the education commitInvariably they have been more
J^angejans,contractor.
tee, Christmas lighting, public
Alice E. Gaylord, 84 East 18th interestedin people than in mere
relations,city and atate affairs,
St. rebuild old porch, put on as- places or local color or contemAnnual Ottawa County Teachers harbor and lakes, and transportabestos shingles on house, $1,500; porary social conditions. People Institute will be held In Grand tion.
Jacob G. Essenburg, contractor.’ stay put; they are the same, fundaPlans for staging the annual'
Haven on Friday, Feb. 5 In the
mentally considered, today that
hobby show and Youth Achievenew
high
school
building.
The
new
they were a hundred years ago

County

SetforFeb.5

Burnips

building is located south of the
old buildingon Seventh St. just off
Grand St. on Cutler. At the present
time there are
e 6dl t.
teachers eligible
to attend.
Speaker in the morning will be
Dr. Wesley N. Haines, assistantto
the president of Keuka College of
Hall.
centuries ago when that Italian Keuka Park, N.Y. He is a graduBurnips Parent-TeachersAssomade a visit to a then complete- ate of Brown University, Colgateciation made plans for a penny
ly unknown China. Marco Polo Rochester Divinity School and
supper in March at
recent
gives incidentalinformation about received his Ph.D. degree from
meeting at the school. George
countries he visited,information Harvard University.He is a leader
Geib, president, conducted the
that has of course long ago be- in civic and educational activities.
meeting. The supper will be held
Subject for his address will be
at Salem Township Community come obsolete.His book is re- “Educationfor Better Human Remembered because it sets forth

or a thousand years ago. What
was true of Mark Twain's shipA number of local children are mates in 1870 Is true of any simiill with the mumps and measles.
lar group today;
Annual John Deere Day, sponOr you can go back much .fursored by John Hoekzema of ther. One of the most famous
Burnips was held Monday in travel books of all time is the reSalem Township Community cord left by Marco Polo many

ment program Feb. 22 through
March 5 also were disclosed.
Horticultural

Uses to Be Described
The use

of horticulturaltherajy

for both the physlcaly and mentalmenti..ly 111 will be explained to the Hol-

a

Hall.

,

Senior Play Soles Contest

Rapids.

dollar into the currencies of the
countries they visit. Unfortunately those currencies do not stay
put in terms of American dollars.
Even the British pound is not
what it was when many of those
travel books were published.The
current travelerhas to re-educate
himself on such thingsi/
But that is part of the fun of
traveUng.Even obsoletetravel
books help a little as a kind of
mental road map. But their rapid
obsolescence must be kept In mind.

When Driver Snoozes

—

Mary

Allis Van

Kampen

Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, 115
West 28th St„ entertained at a

ZEELAND (Special)
Wesley birthday party Friday in honor of
Whitten, 26, of 2435 Riverside Dr.. her daughter. Mary Allis, celebraEast Gary. Ind., escaped serious ting her 12th anniversary.
injury Sunday when a truck he was
Games were played and prizes
driving went out of control knock- won by Ann Powell, Marlene Dyking down five guard posts and stra and Betsy Becker. A buffet
hitting a tree about one and a half supper was served from a decoratmiles east of the city limits.
ed table. The centerpiece was an
Whitten said he apparently fell arrangementof small swans circlasleep and when he awoke the ing a dish of sweets. Dessert was
1948 model double bottom truck a decorated party cake made of
was off the road on the left shoul- ice Cream. Before the girls left
der. Damage to the truck was for home, they went on a treasure
estimated at $150. He was ticketed hunt for gifts which they took
Fish Fry Canceled .
for driving on the wrong side of home. They also received small
Temperatures at 8 above zero, the road causing an accident by swans filled with candy and nuts.
wind at 30 miles per hour and gen- Zeeland Chief A1 Boss who invesMrs. Arthur Wyman assisted
eral poor fishing conditionsat tigated.
the hostess.
WhitehaU Saturday have forced
Guests were

/

meetings
the last Monday of each month
Senior Ploy Ticket Soles Committee
in the chutoh parlors. A discus- Seniors at HoUand High Schol ber north side.
Standing, Carol Harrington, the Tulip City Rod and Gun
sion was held on the type of pro- will begin competition Monday in
Many historians believe that Betsy Becker,
Ticket sales committee pictured treasurer,Dorothy Monetza, Eleagrams to be presented for the ticket sales for the senior play, includes, seated left to right, Car- nor Geerling, co-op managers: Club to cancel a fish fry scheduled in the Bronze Age the average Butler, Karen
for Tuesday night at the North length of human life was less than Dykstra, Jean
year.
’January Thaw," to be staged Feb. ol Plakke, ' ward 7 manager; Glen Williams, ward 5 manager;
Shore Community Hall Ken Kad- 20 year*.
Group singing wwas led by Mr. 15. 16, 17 and 18. Wards will com- Nancy Maatman, ward .6; Pat
Johnston, Kathy!
Terry Vaikle Water, iguth side; well, secretary of the club, said
Swierenga, accompanied by How- pete against each otner, under
Morrison. Ann
ward 4; Sandra Hen, ward George M*ke. treasurer, Ardith the party of 30 that went up on
Fish weighing as much as two
ard Van Egmond. Refreshments two managers, Terry Vande Water 3; Jeanle Zeidler, ward 2, and Lois Naber, north side, and Alice Kaland one half pounds have been
were served.
on the south side and ArdRh Na- Ver Hulst, ward 1.
man, faculty manager.
It

Therapy

land Tulip Garden Club Thursday at 2 p.m. In Fellowship Hall
of Third Reformed Church by /
Mrs. G. Arthur Ritchie of Battle
Creek, state chairman of horticultural therapy for garden clubs*
Her subject will be "Gardeninf
lations."
Is a Therapy."
Speaker of the afternoonwill
The promotion of horticultural
be I^on Waskin of the Department of Public Instruction,Lan- therapy is a new project for garden clubs, and in preparation for
sing. He will centw- his thoughts
on ‘Tx>oking Ahead in Secondary the work Mrs. Ritchie took the
Education.” This will be followed first course offered in the subby a conducted tour through the ject at MichiganState College In
the summer of 1952.
new high school.
Garden therapy has been used
to a great extent at Kalamazoo
where it is found that, work wt|h
flowers does much to aid mental

Take money values alone as an
illustration. American travelers
Track Hits Five Posts
of course have to translate their

Co-Wed Club Gathers

was decided

Library Adventures
Buildmg Permits

trouble.

pm

group.

the sail.

,

Marlene Joan, bom Thursday to At Swierenga Home
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Colette, 420
West 21st St.; a daughter, Mary
Members of the Co-Wed dub
Irma, bom Thursday to Mr. and of First Reformed Church met at
Mrs. Gregorio Guajardo, 181 East the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Sixth St.; a daughter, Mary Lynn, Swierenga TTiuraday evening.
.bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Thirty-two*were present Dr.
James Parker, 360 James St; a Raymond*' Van Heukelom, the
daughter, Barbara Ann, bom to- church’s new pastor, and Mrs. Van
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Heukelom will be sponsors of the

79 East 19th St; a daughter,
Nancy Jean, bom today to Mr.

left to right, Herb Pollock. Jim Lugers, Chris
Smith and George
ie Smith. Others in the group,
not shown, are Carl Harringtop and Harold and
Bill Jesiek.the trim, fast little boats are called
"skeeters" and have a skeeter at the top of

Prayer and praise service was the truth that under their skins
Orientals are like Europeans. The
held at Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
two were alike in Marco Polo’s
Church Thursday evening.
time as they are alike today; and
the people of his day were reAdolph Hoecker Dies
cognizably like the people of toonizing of colors, adding the prob- Douma was prominentin work of
day. A travel book not based on
ability of using added accessories a Muskegon goodwill society which At Daughter’s Home
people cannot hope to live.
Mrs. William Meengs, president raised funds to aid in the rehabiliAdolph (Otto) Hoecker. 73 of
Most travel books are of course
conductedthe meeting and plans tation of crippledpersons. He also West Olive, died Saturday noon
of a different sort. They serve
were made for the charter night was active in Congregational at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
useful purpose but they soon go
banquet to be held next month. Church of Muskegon.
Louise Wenzloff of Chicago, where
out
of date. A traveler who has
Contributionto the local Polio Survivingare the wife. Jean; he had been staying for the last
been to Mexico or to England or
patients. Children’s hospital’sfind
March of Dimes Campaign was four sisters, Mrs. G. J. Deur, Mrs. three months.
to* France or Switzerlandgives
made by the club.
working with plants an aid, espeA. E. Lampen and Mrs. Peter De
Until his illnesslast fall, Mr.
Guests for the evening were Mrs. Kraker, all of Holland, and Mrs. Hoecker had been a caretaker at useful information about th? precially for children who suffer from
sent condition of the highways,
Donald Etterbeek and Mrs. Henry Anthony De Waard of Grand the Port Sheldon resort.
heart conditions, according to Mrs.
about the cost of living, about the
Ritchie.
Hekman. Refreshmentswere serv- Rapids; two brothers, Robert
Survivingbesides the daughter
Mrs. Ben J. Rutgers, 52, of
ed by the hostesses,Mrs. Russell Douma of Whitehall and Isaac are a son, Albert of West Olive, best places to eat, about the valMrs. Ritchie Is a past president
ue of the dollar In foreign ex- Waukazoo, died Saturday evening of the Battle Creek Garden Club,
Breen and Mrs, Jqcob Grasmeyer. Douma of Burlingame, Calif.
and one grandchild.
change. There are a thousand and at HolhnJ Hospital of a lingering a member of the National Federaone bits of information that are illness. The former Elizabeth tion’s speakers’ bureau, member
welcomed by other travelerswho Braamse, she was the daughter of of the national committee on gartd
in
are planning oi> similar trips.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Braamse of den therapy In charge of schools
But unfortunately such books Holland. She was a member of and workshops,past president of
are highly perishable. Any book Trinity Reformed Church.
the Battle Creek PTA Council: coof that kind written about Europe
Surviving besides the husband chairman of the Calhoun County
during the thirties is worthless and parents are two daughters, “March of Dimes.” and board
today. There are a good many Mrs. Robert Longstreet and Mrs. member of the Battle Greek
such books, but a prospective William Venhulzen of Holland; Family Counseling Agency. '
visitor to Europe would be foolish seven grandchildren; two brothers,
Her talk Thursday will be In
to rely on them. • The changes Cornelius J. Braamse of Benton keeping with the local club's
have been so. great that reliance Harbor and Adrian J. Braamse of theme for the day, "Garden Beauon such travel books would land Springfield.Ohio, and a sister, ty and Healthful Living.”
the current traveler In plenty of Mrs. Harriet Swanson of Grand

Services and most activities are
being held at Third Christian Reformed Church according to North
Streel prfstor Rev. J. Guichelaar.
Morning worship will- begin at
route 2, Fennville.
8:15'
and afternoon service
Hospital births include a son, will be at 2:30
Norman Harry, bom Thursday to

am

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN SEVERAL YEARS
th« Holland let Boat Club hat been able to
have week-end races on Lake Macatawo.
Weather conditionsand the ice have been ideal
and the fleet of ice boats hai been seen all
over the lake. Shown in, the photo are, from

But Operator Escapes

He was

'

(Sentinel photo)

Snow Plow,

the Ninth St. crossing at 8:03 a ip.
slaughter in the death of 29-year- today.
Neel Steketee is serving
old Chester Paris of Nunica who
Andrew Jalving.53, of 233 East
chairman of the committee this was fatally injured in a hvo-car 11th St., told police officers the'
year, and William J. Olive and crash at 1:20 a.m. Thursday at railroadflashers were not operatHans Suzenaar are co-captains.US-16 and 68th Ave. in Polkton ing as he approachedthe tracks,
The committee consists of more township. The warrant was to be but they began about the same
than 60 workers.
issued by MunicipalJudge Louis time as his plow got stuck. There
The theme this year is "We’ll H. Osterhous.
was not enough time for the opGet More Done If We Get ToKromer who was driving his car erator to do the necessary readgether." The campaign will be north on 68th Ave. is believed to justments and backing up to dislaunched with a "Red Hot" in have run a stop street and struck lodge the plow before the- train
vitation in the form of a huge the westboundParis Ar on US-16. bore down.
The wreckage landed clear of
fire cracker. When the attached Paris died in surgery at Hackley
string is pulled,out pops an in Hospital in Muskegon at 7:45 a.m. the track. G. Richardsonwas envitationfor new prospects to joiin
Kromer was taken to Municipal gineer for the train.
Jalving has been employed by
the Chamber. This invitationwill Hospital in Grand Haven for treatbe followed up by four cards in ment of lacerations on the left the street department since
August, 19-18, has done considerthe mail.
hand and injuries to both knees.

(Special)
After deliberating l‘,4 hours, a
Circuit Court jury Friday afternoon found Hama Vander Molen,
66, of route 2, Hudsonville, not
guilty of negligent homicide.
Vander Molen, who operates a
small grocery store in North Blen
don, was charged as the result of
a fatal accident on Bauer road
last Oct. 31, when Marilyn Lou
Emmert, 13, route 1, Hudsonville,
was fatally injured,and her com
panion, Eleanor Bytwork, the
same age, receiveda fractured
leg and other injuries.
Although the drive is scheduled The accident victim was a native
Witnesses called at the afternoon
session Friday were Mortician to get under way Feb. 15, con- of Holland and had served in the
Raymond Vander Laan of Hud- siderable preliminary work is be- Navy two years during World War
sonville, who took the injured per- ing done ahead of time.
II. He was employed as a packer
Appointed to the membership at Air Control Products Co. in
sons to the hospital, although
Miss Emmert was dead upon ar- committee are Riemer Van Til, Coopersville.
rival; Deputy Sheriff Nelson Andrew G. Sail, Harry Jackson,
Surviving are the wife. Gladys;
Lucas who investigated the acci- Percy Taylor, Donald J. Craw- two sons, Dennis and Michael; his
dent, and Eleanor J3yt\vork,who ford, .W . G. Henderson, George parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prescott
wheeled in on a cot, from which Schutmaat,Bruce Mikula, N. Paris of Holland; a sister, Mrs.
she testified.In her testimony she Herfst, A1 Knpe, Henry Labotz, Arthur Bushee of Lansing, and two
stated she heard the sound of a Edwin Lake, Bertal Slagh, Henry brothers, Donald of Long Beach,
horn and before they could do any- Ter Haar, Jerry Helder, Sandy Calif., and Jerry of Holland.
Meek, Russell Boeve, Ed Tuma,
thing they were struck.
Vander Molen took the stand Lew Hartzell.
Robert Horner, Hollis Northuis, Kiwanis Queens Elect
in his own defense and testified
that he sounded his horn when he Luden J. Raven, Melvin Kail,
Officers at Annual Meet
saw the girls, that they then turn- Victor Van Fleet, ' John Emmick,
W.
H.
Stolp,
Willis
Welling,
Bert
ed to the right and then back toMrs. James Klomparens was
ward the center lane of traffic Selles, H. R. Vander Plow, Comie elected president of the Kiwanis
when they were struck by his car. Van^ Voorst, Lulu Harrington,

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Jerell Bos, 243
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Benjamin A.
Bosman, 100 Vander Veen; Mary
Dixon, 329 Washington Ave.
Discharged Wednesday were
Cecelia Van Drunen. 475 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Ralph Menning, 602
Myrtle Ave.; George Prins, 368
West 18th St.; Mrs. Willis Jonker
and baby, route 2; Mrs. Gerrit
Exo, route 4; Roselee Jackson, 49
West Ninth St.; George Boynton,

suffi-

*

Chamber Membership
Campaign Set to Start

GRAND

OPERATOR OF

and

was

In Homicide

JALVING,

city-owned sidewalk snow plow, escaped injury cient time to .dislodge the plow, so the driver
when the plow became stuck in the tracks
vacated.

to hold

*

savpj:
*
l^m 260 ^
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Sunday School
Lesson
February 7, 1954
Christ the Living Bread
John 6:48*59,66-69
Henry Geerlings
There were times when Jesus
desired to get away from the
crowd. His popularity,due largely
to the miraclea he performed,
made him a central figure.The

4, 1954

In the Good
Old Days

Resort Institute
Dates Announced

(Followingis the 25th in thfe
series of articlestaken from news
of the Ottawa County Times published more than 50 years ago.
A view of the new English
Christian Reformed Church which
is to be built on the corner of
Central Avenue and Fourteenth
St., appearedon the first page of
the July 11 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1902 by
M. G. Manting.It will cost about
$7,500 and will be a neat looking
structure.J. H. Daverman & Son
of Grand Rapids are the archi-

very hatred of his enemies increased his fame. There was ho
little time he couid have to himThp Home of the
self. The crowds were not so eagHolland City New*
PublishedEvery Thurs- er to listen to his words as they
Jdav bv ihe Sentinel
Printin'*Co. Office 54-56 were to benefit by his works of
West Eighth Street, Hol- mercy. These were the signs
land. Michigan.
which, are referred to in another tects.
The Rev. K. Van Goor of the
Entered as second class matter at chapter of this gospel. He found
the post offlre at Holland.Mich., joy in the performance of mir- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
under the Act of Congress,March 3, acles, in healing the minds, the Church announced last Sunday
1870.
bodies and the souls of the that he had accepted the call to
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher people; but they emphasized the the Second Christian Reformed
minds and the bodies. There were Church 'of Paterson, N.J. He
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191 not many who shared his point of came here from the Netherlanis
view relative to the great reli- about nine years ago.
The publishershall not be liable gious teachings. He placed the
Work on the fountain in Cenfor any error or errors in printing
As Church Leoders Burned $38,000 Mortgage
any advertising unless a proof of emphasis on the deep inner tennial Park has been carried on
such advertisementshall have been values, while those values largely as fast as possible this week.
obtained by advertiser and returned escaped them.
The new English Christian Reby him in time for corrections with
Jesus, taking the disciples with formed Church on Fourteenth
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In such case If Him went to the northeast corner Street will be built by Rottschafany error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliability shall not exceed of the Sea of Galilee,where he fer Bros, for $4,937. Samuel Habsuch h proportion of the entire space might find quiet. A large plot of ing will do ihe mason work for
occupied by the error bears to the ground was there, for the most $1,735.
whole space occupied by such adverpart uninhabited. He had scarcetisemcnl.
Miss Maude Holmes and Jud- Burning of a $38,000 mortgage visit our services. The response
ly reached his destination before
son
Baker were married Wednes- ; incurredin 1948 for church im- wc have received on our radio
TERMS IF SUBSCRIPTION’
the crowds, moving around the
Jay. Ju[ie '25. at the home of the ; provements was the highlight of broadcastshas been much more
One year. 33. (»(J: six months. N.OO;
three months. $1.00: single ropy ioc. head of the lake, "Aanbed about bride s brother, Judson Holmes jf j|lc annual congregational mec'.- enthusiasticthan wc dared expect,
Subscriptions payable in advance and Him. The question of providing
Paw Paw. -Mr. and Mrs. Baker ing 0f Hope Church Thursday and the committee of the Men’s
will be promptly discontinuedif not food for them immediatelyarose.
have gone to Holland to reside— njght. The item was regarded is Club sponsoring the broadcasts
renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by The people had come empty hand- Allegan
I t|lc outstanding financialevent of
has done so well that we arc asreporting promptly any irregularity ed. save a lad who had his lunch
Charles Schulmcycr of Zeeland
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
with him. and that was to be- broke his leg last Friday in a ball the year, closely tied to the all- sured of a year's programs.”
time record of contributions The minister also urged excome the nucleus ci the meal. The game with the Bisscls of Grand
which amounted to approximately pansion of the church program
loaves
of
bread
made
of
barlev
COFFEE, COFFEE
Rapids. He collided with another
were coarse and cheap and used player and in falling broke his leg $60,000, spread over a member- and a more adequate staff. He
EVERYWHERE
ship of 673 active members. Both said many congregationsinvest
The v/ay things are shaping up by the poor.
near the ankle.
contributions and membership arc huge sums in buildings without
This miracle was considered of
about the common man’s favorite
John Tillotson of Benton Har- records for the church.
really changing the church prodrink, it may be that some timpan sufficient importance to be re- bor is engaged in the business uf
(Shown in above picture, left gram. and for the present he urgalley genius will change the old corded by all four of the gospel catching turtles in Macatawa to right, are J. J. Riemersma. ed that Hope Church put the
refrain to: "Cof'ee, coffee every- writers. Jesus insisted that the Bay. He ships them to eastern Randall C. Bosch, Russell Wels.i, major emphasis on church leaderfeeding of the multitude should cities where they arc served in
where, but not a drop to drink.”
Treasurer John Plevvcs, C. E. ship. 'The church with the
Is the time coming when the be done in an orderly manner. hotels and restaurants.
Drew, Peter Van Domelen. Jr., greatest future in Holland will be
famous Koffec Kletz in the local Mark tells us that they sat down
An entertainmentwas given Dr. Marion de Voider and Ver- the church offering a superior
restaurants will have to be chang- by hundreds and fifties. In this Wednesday afternoon at the home non D. Ten Cate.
program of enlistment,training
ed to the British businessman’s way the feeding would be ex- of J. C. Post for the benefit of
Announcement also ^vas made and service,” he said. He added
'’Teas”? Will American he-men be pedited and confusion avoided. the Chicago Frestf Air fund. The that the church has acquired the that Hope Church was the first
compelled to learn to drink the The time was the spring of the Misses Ruth Post. Gertrude Dos- Sprietsma property which lies im- to offer English services in this
beverage that sine: Colonial days year when the ground would be ker and Ada Ballard had charge mediatelycast of the church on Dutch community and he urged
has been considered the ladylike covered with green grass. of the affair.
11th St.
continuing emphasis on having
drink of the distaffside of the Matthew’ tells us that the 5,000
Six ciders and three deacons outsiders make Hope Church their
In a report of the customs offifamily on this side of the Atlantic? did not include women and chil- cials of Chicago the number of were elected.Elmers arc J. Har- church home in the absence of
dren.
If that time comes, America will
people which the steamer Puri- vey Kieinheksel.Paul E. Hinkamp certain Protestant denominations
When the loaves were placed in tan is alkfved to carry is 2,000. Clifford D. Hopkins, Russell H. in this city.
not be quite the sane in the esti-mation of most male Americans. Jesus’ hands he blessed them and The steamers City of Milwaukee Welch, James K. Ward and John
The congregational, meeting
Throughoutthis nation, and returned them to the disciples for and the Virginia also may carry W. Hollenbach. Deacons arc Ger- started with a church supper
distribution.
The form of blessing that number.. The whalcback rard W. Haworth, L. W. Lamb, served by the Ladies Aid society.
especially here in this section,
which our Lord used would be. Christopher Columbus is licensed Jr., and Herbert Marsilje. J. J. Reports on activities of various
coffee has always been thought of
as indispensable,just as tea has “Blessedart thou, Jehovah, our to carry 4,000. The 29 boats on Riemersma, vice president of the church organizationsalso were
given, including one on the
always been regardedin England. God, king of the world, who Lake Michigan have a carrying consistory,- presided.
In his pastor's report. D. Mar- Church ExpansionStudy CommitThere is an^ old piece of popular caused bread to cjme. forth from capacity of 23, 77.
the ea^th.,, There is scarcely any
The mayor and clerk each ion dc Velder reported72 new tee.
verse connected with the early
element of a blessing that is not signed their mynej 630 times to members in 1953, 29 baptisms and
One sad note was announcehistory of Holland that celebrates
here included. It is a sincere re- the $30,000 water bonds issued.
five deaths. There are 21 young ment that Miss Elsie Stryker,
coffee in a specialway.
cognition of the source of all maVirginia Park hotel and men in the service,and he point- director of education at Hope
The Hollander of the iarly days terial gifts.
grounds are lighted up by electri- ed to the return of Prisoner-of- Church for 4'i years, has acceptloved his coffee perhaps even
There had been plenty to sat- city furnished by the electricrail- War Tod Stickels as one of the ed a similar positionat the Salem
more than we do today. In the
experiences most deeply felt by Evangelical and Reformed Church
.Netherlandshe had been used to isfy the hunger of the multitude, way company.
and
something
remaining
over.
Hope Church members during the in Rochester, N. Y. Through the
Will
Kellogg
of
Grand
Rapids
a rich brew made of the coffee
last few years. Hope Church had
beans that did not come from But that somethingwas not to be will succeed J. A. Dodge as local year.
cast out. There would be further manager of the Be J telephone exDr. dc Velder said the church’s an enrollment of 450 in its educaBrazil but from Java, a Dutch posneed for it. Jesus here gave a change. Dr. Dodge will go west radio ministryeach Sunday is tional program with 70 persons
session: th* words "coffee” and
proving to be the best job of pub- working as teachers.
"Java” therefore became inter- much needed lesson in the prin- about Aug. 1.
ciple of economy which, in a land
The monthly Hope Church
lic relationsHope Church has
changeable; the phrase, a "cup of
H. Van den Berg of this city
of plenty like our own, is not
ever yndertaken.‘Though one of New! is currently mailed out/ to
Java” was perfectly understood.
has been appointeda member of
strictly observed. We are told that
the oldest churches in the city, 500 adflrcsses. it was reported.
But in the forests of Michigan the poor a^e proverbiallywasteful the life saving crew at this port. we were still largely misunderThe mortgage burning ceremony
the immigrantsfrom Holland faced in the East, when a measure of A vacancy existed because surf- stood and most outsiders found it coincided with Dr. de Velder's
man
Frank
Johnson
was
promany hardships. They sometimes good fortune comes their way.
inconvicnicntor wore reluctant to birthday.
moted to a captaincy at another
had to go hungry, and it is underf

Resort and motel operator* of
Ottawa County are Invitedto attend the second annual Resort and
Motel Instituteto be held on the
Michigan State College Campus
March 3, 4 and 5, according to announcement made by Richard

I

Macniele, county

New and timely topics of interest and importanceto resort
restaurant, motel, cabin, cottage
and ranch operators are planned
fof discussion.

This three-dayeducational institute is part of the touristand
resort program of MichiganState
CoHege, led by

I

port.

Water

Extension Service.

The year’s program

will ihclude
topics for discussion such as
floor maintenance, lighting, insurance, guest hospitality,food purchasing, fish cookery, frozen food
problems, resort entertainment,
motel bookkeeping and records,
motel and resort grounds improve-

new

ment
The Thursday, March 4, program will be divided into three
sections running concurrently.One
,

section will discuss quantity food
problems while a second will cover
timely subjects of interest to resort and cottage owners; A third
section will concentrateon as-

Gazette.

five

Frank W.

Conservation Department This
work is carried on with correspondence, meetings and personal
counsel through the Cooperative

Point of Church Meeting

The meal began with

Prof..

Suggitt. head of Land and

at Hope Church CongregationalMeeting.
IT

Mortgage Burning High

standable that for long periods a
luxury like coffee was not to be

agricultural

agent.

pects of motel development and
operation.

Longfellow Cub Scouts
Presented

VAUGHN B. JENSEN

of Holland, right, and Peter Stockmar of

Berlin-Charlottenburg,Germany, met at Stockmars home during

Awards

The January meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 3055, sponsored by
Longfellow PTA, was held last
Thursday evening at the Longfellow School gymnasium.The
meeting was opened’ by Den 4
with the pledge to the flag. After
ceremoniallighting of the candles on a totem board, Cubmaster
Anthony B o u w m a n presented
awards.

the holiday season after knowing each other only through letters

In Den 1, Buzzy Becker received a Bear badge and two
arrow points; Jimmie Bouwman,
Bear badge and four arrow
points; Albert Oosterhof, one arrow point in the Wolf rank; Jimmy Winter, Lion badge and four
arrow poin*j. Mrs. Willis M. Oosterhof and Mrs. Merrill J. Miner
are den mothers, Stacey McBride
is den dad and Boy Scout Donald
Smith is den chief.
In Den 2, Cubmaster Bouwman presented to Robert Zimmerman, two arrow points in the
Bear rank, and Harold De Young,
pen pal friendshipwhich high and wages low, making Bear badge and one arrow point.
started seven years ago culminat- things difficult for the Stockmar
Mrs. Ben Rowan and Mrs. R.
ed recently when Vaughn B. Jen- family. Peter’s brother, Michael, Zimmerman are den mothers and
sen of Holland visited Peter had worked part time after school Ben Rowan is den dad.
Stockmar of Berlin-Charlotten- for just a few marks per day. He
Den 4 Cub* who received Wolf
burg. Germany. Jensen is the son saved long and finally had enough
badges were Glen Riksen, Bobby
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jensen to purchase a bicycle. He had the
Kammeraad,David Dark, Jimmy
of 134 West 14th St.
bike just five days, however,and
Vink, David Coburn and Howard
Jensen, now stationed with the his prize possession was stolen.
Brondyke. Den mothers are Mrs.
U. S. Army in Hamraelburg,GerAfter a 15-day visit,Jensen had
Herbert Coburn and Mrs. Elmer
many began writing to Stockmar to leave the family which had
Speet. Mr. Coburn is den dad.
seven years ago when he was a welcomed him as one of their own.
After the ceremony,Ed Brolin.
student at Junior Hidi School. When Jensen first began to
The school has obtained a list of correspond with Stockmar,Peter’s artist, entertained the group by
drawing chalk pictures and cari, names of prospective pen pals in
father had been gone for seven
various countriesand Jensen chose years, first as a soldier then a catures of Cub Scouts, with entertaining comments on the surpristhe Gcrmau boy to write to.
prisoner. During the bombing of
Army in Germany, spent
15 days at Christmas time with his pen pal's family.- Their
friendship began when Jensen chose Stockmar'sname from a
list of prospective pen pals while a student at Holland Junior
High School.

for seven years. Jensen, serving with the

Soldier Visits

And Family

in

Pen Pai
Germany

A

loaves and two fishes,snd prob*•
The authoritiesof the new
Miscellaneous Shower
ably more than ten thousand peohadj when grocerieshad fn h'' ple were fed, and there was much Christian school now in process
Officials
Fetes Mary Ann Tibma
earned on a Hollander'sbroad left over. Each traveler in the of construction,ha\e asked Prof.
!
back from ’ Allegan or Grand land in those days carried a small Ben Stegink, A.B., now principal
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
of a Christian school at Paterson.
Rapids, luxuries hdd to go. '
basket, possibly somewhat like a
When Jensen's Army service Berlin, the family was evacuated ing developments.
given Friday evening in honor of
closed the meeting by
But the writer of the song was hamper. There was plenty for all, NJ., to take the same position
took
him to Germany, he took and lost all their worldly possess . Den
Miss Mary Ann Tibma, who will
here. Miss Holkeljoer and Miss
leading the Cub Scout pledge. The
not to be silenced.He bewailed the but there was to be no waste.
Johnson of Grand Rapids have Four management representa- he married in March to Robert advantage of the ooportunity to ions. Returning to Berlin, they "Cubbird" was given to Den 6
hardships of the early times, and There was an abundance, but fruvisit his long-time friend,known lived in bombed-outquarters with
also been asked to teach English tives of H. J. Heinz Company's Wicrda of Zeeland. Mrs. Jacob
for having the greatest percentalmost chief among them was the gality was to be observed. It is
only through letters. He arrived little to eat and few clothes. At
and
Prof. Scholten of the Neth- Holland factory are in Pittsburg Tibma and Mrs. Stanley Roelofs
age of Cubs and parents present.
fact that coffee was unobtainable. said that we waste enough
erlands has been asked to in- this week attending the company's gave the party at the former's at the Stockmar home on Dec. 21 that time, and in the seven years
Being ingenious, the Dutch immi- in this country to feed another
and
was
met
at
the
station
by
since,
the
Jensens
have
sent
num
home, 219 West 15th St
struct in Dutch.
annual ManufacturingConvention.
grants found a substitute. They country whose population is half
The bride-electfound her gifts Peter’s father and brother, who erous boxes of clothingto the fam Locals Attend Session
The
dedication
exercises
at
our
own.
roasted rye, of which there was
Representativesfrom Holland
recognized him immediately. Peter ilyby
chics, given in rhyme and atHope
Church
last
Sunday
.were
plenty,and made a brew of it.
Here is another demonstration
include C. B. McCormick, W. C.
was unable to be there, as he was
When shoe leather was not Of Church Committee
tached
to
a
decorated
umbrella.
It was jetter than nothing but of the fact that people are far largely attended. Special music Cobb, R. Eriksen and A. E. Hildeill with an affliction affectinghis available. Peter's mother asked
Dr. D. Ivan Dykitra and Prof.
not too much better. The Dutch more impressed with the outward Included an organ voluntaryby brand. The theme of the conven- Games wore played and a two- legs and had to be in bed. How- the Jensens if they could get her
course lunch was served.
Miss Amy Yates, an anthem by
coffee connoisseurs had used their and the materialthan they are
ever, he was up long enough to shoes repaired. The shoes were Metta Ross of the Hope College
tion is "Yesterday, Today apd ToGuests were the Mcsdames G. pose for photographs.
favoritebrew too long to be satis- with the deep and creative spir- the choir under direction of Dr. morrow ” H. J. Heinz II. * presimailed from Germany, repaired by faculty and the Rev. Ray Van
A. C. V. R. Gilmore, a vocal solo
fied with a substitute. At least the itual forces.They seemed to be
dent, and H. N. Riley, executive Bontekoc,J. Bosch, B. Hoffman,
Jensen’s visit was saddened a local shoemaker and returned. Heukelom, pastor of First Reby Miss Grace Yates, sermon by
frontier noct declared that it tasted so obtuse in this realm.
It was some time later that formed Church, are in Kalamazoo
vice president, will take leading W. Wicringa. J. Holcombe J. De when Peter’s grandmother died
Dr. J. W. Beardslec and addresslike poison; instead of "Java
The Jews were not responsive to es by the Rev. A. Clarke of the parts in expandingthe convention Haan. S. De Weerd, H. Woltman unexpectedly• the night alter Peter's father returnedhome to to attend sessionsof the Commitand S. Wierda.
Christmas.
coffee” he had-to get along on the spirituallessons Jesus was
start life anew. He expressed tee on International Justice and
theme.
"rye juice” and he/ didn't like it. teaching every day. They wanted Methodist Church and the Rev.
The Stockmar residence,an gratitude for the help from his Good Will of the Reformed
The
program
will
feature
discusG. H, Dubbink of Third Reformed
apartment, is situated in the midst family's American friends and Church in America. Sessions are
If prices continne to climb, who something visible, tangible,consions on factory operations and
Church.
of ruins and rubble of the war. commented on the help given him being held today and Wednesday
knows but ih<y members of the crete. As though the multiplicaperformance for 1954. Regional
in First Reformed Church of KalaJensen said prices are extremely by American chaplains.
local Koffee Klctzes may have to tion of the loaves and the fishes
managers participatinginclude F.
mazoo.
return to that very rye juice? One did not meet these conditions.In
Economics Club
R. Pool, Eastern region; H E. McFeature of the event will be a
of our United States senators short, they wanted to set their
Kinley, Midwest region; and O.
Miss Dorothy Kaashoek
discussion,led by Ernest LeFevre,
thumps the drum lor milk. This own measuring rod. They insist- Learns Basket Weaving
R. Hayes, Western region.
associate executivesecretary of
would he a good lime for the ed that he present his credentials,
Attending the convention arc
Honored at Shower
Members of the Virginia Park
the Department of International
farmers and dairy people to do a that he leave no room longer for
factory managers, production
Nine high school boys spoke to
Justice and Good Will An importjob of advertisingmilk.
doubt as to his claims. If they Home Economics Club met at the managers, quality control manMiss Dorothy Kaashoek was
ant item will be discussion of a
Marquee
Monday
evening
to
learn
the Holland Exchange Club at its
had been honest with themselves
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
agers and contact crops managers
proposal, already approved in
they would have admitted that basket weaving.
regular
noon
luncheon
Monday.
shower given Friday evening by
Three women of the Laketwon from the various Heinz factories The boys were Holland's delegaprincipal by the General Synod
what he had taught them and the
in the United States, as well as
her mother, Mrs. Peter Kaashoek.
of 1953, to merge the committees
Credit
miracles he had performed in club, Mrs. John H. Scholten, Mrs. reprcsccntativcs of the Canadian tion to Wolverine Bo>s State, a
Games were played and prizes won on InternationalJustice and Good
their presence xere wholly ade- Herman Busscher and Mrs. Marworkshop in citizenshipand polioperation.
by Misses Ellon Branderhorst, Eltin
Busscher,
were
present
to
asWill and Social Welfare to form
quate to meet all reasonable reticks which -has been sponsored
len Kaas and Arlene Brander a new committee on applied
quirements. That they did not do. sist in the project. Each member
by the American Legion. Exchanghorst.
Christianity.'
basket during the Kalamazoo Farmer Sues
These people were specificas to completed
ite Al Van Lente has taken charge
A two-course lunch was served
Dr. Dykstra is chairman of the
evening.
the nature of the miracle they inof
processing local delegations
Palph Essenberg. route 1, Zee- sisted Jesus should perform. It
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Committee on InternationalJusHostesses were Mrs. Frank Sea- Allegan Stock Dealer
ever since the movement’s in-^
land. and Eugene Ten Brink, route was to duplicate the feeding of baugh and Mrs. Vernon Avery.
Arnold Branderhorst.
tice and Good Will and Miss Ross
•ALLEGAN (Special)
A ception 16 years ago.
I, Zeeland,were elected to the the Hebrew people with manna
Invited were the Misses Lois is chairman of a subcommitteeon
Kalamazoo coup*.} farmer has
Each boy spoke on one phase
board of directors of th^ Ottawa from heaven. They looked upon
and Leona Kaashoek,Frances and publicity.
started suit against an Allegan of the work carried out at Boys
County Fanners Federal Credit that miracle as the outstanding
Margery Pott, Ellen and Arlene
stock dealer, seeking $7,000 for State, stressing the political, re-|
Union at the annual meeting in wonder of the Old Testament.
Branderhorst and Thelma Homkei
alleged
damages
to
herd
of
creational
and
sdbial
values.
Advanced Square Dance
Wewldvke Hall at Borculo Sat- They ascribed it to Moses and
and the Mesdames Androsv Ver
dairy cows as a result of Bangs
urday afternoon.
George
Pelgrim.
chairman
of
now they wanted Jesus to assert
Schure, George Sllkkers,Jr., Don- Class Attracts
disease infection.
Henry Weeneman, route Z a like power and duplicate it.
the program, introduced the boys
ald Branderhorst, Harold Homkes,
Carlton and Margaret Wood, of t<* the club. George Moekc re-:
Coopersville; Gerry Schermer,
Russell Homkes and Justin' Horn
A large group reported at LongAlamo, state they bought 10 cows viewed first day's activities; Jim
route 3, Zeeland, and Martin Eskes, all of Holland; }Irs. Ted fellow School gymnasium Monfrom
Don
Miller,
of
Cheshire
sen berg, route 1, Zeeland, were Off-StreetPirkinf
Cook talked on political activities
PTC. STUART WESTING
Kdsa and Mrs; Bob Trumbell of day night for the first in a series
township.Allegan county, which which follow the pattern'of local
elected to the credit committee.
Grand Rapids, and Mesdames W. of advanced square dance classes.
were "verbally warranted" free c)f and state government. Bill De
Louis Boonstra. route 3, Holland, Soufht in Alleg in
Hoeksma, Gary Kaashoek, Clar- About 35 registered at the school
Bangs disease. Their claim for Roo explained the work of the Local Soldier to Help
was elected to the supervisor}1
ence Pott and Harold Brander- gymnasium and enrollment is exALLEGAN
(Special)— Petitions
damages is based on ther allega- legislature. Bill was elected a Move Camp Rucker Units
committee.
horst.
pected to increase next Monday,
are being circulated In the Alletion that five of the cows were in- member of the House of ReMrs. Henry Kruithof. managergan business district which would
when the group meets again from
A
local
soldier
is
taking
part
in
fect9d with Bangs disease which, presentatives. These boys were
treasurer. in her linancialreport,
ask the city council to take “im7:30 to 9:30 pm.
spread to other animals In their allowed to hold their last meeting a moving plan at Camp Rucker,
showed there were 64 members
mediate action” on construction
Mr. And Mr*. Gaude Ketchum
herd.
Ala. He is Pfc. Stuart Westing, Two Cars Damaged
with share savings of $6,500. There
in the chambers of the House ojJ
of new off-streetparking areas.
Two cars were damaged in a of Holland are instructorsfor the
son of -Mr. and Mrs. Ted Westing,
No date h^ been set for Rear- Representatives in Lansing.
were 52 loans made totaling, $15,*
The petitions,being circulated
route 5, Holland. Two units at collision in front of the Robert B. clas*, which it. sponsored by the
ing in the matter.
500, of which 19 still are outstandMark de Velder’s talk was* on Camp Rucker are moving today Rossel home at 344 Douglas Ave. Holland Recreation Deportment.
by an unofficial “citizens’ commiting.
the evening assemblies which fea- to Camp Stewart, Ga. as part of Saturday afternoon. Rossel, 31,
Federal Examiner Davis’ report tee” point out that parking meter
All adults of the area are infetured inspirational and patriotic the “folding-up” program of the was backing out of his driveway
Timothy Smith, Son of
showed the organization is in funds have been earmarkedfor
vited to enroll in the begiiminK
addresses while Dave Vander Alabama camp. /
when he was struck by a car by square dance class, which opens
sound financial condition and com- the purpose, that there is now no
Pioneers, Dies in Ahna
Ploeg talked on the well-roundplimented the board of directors shortage of building materials and
Pfc. Westing left Holland Mferch William H. Boer. 46, of 575 Lawn- Thuitday evening at the Longthat funds on hand are sufficient
on the good job they are doing.
Timothy Smith. 81, former Hol- ed athletic program. Dave Jalv- 9, 1953, for his basic training at dale Ct., police said. Damage to fellow gym. This class, also taught
A three per cent divident was to start the work.
land resident and son of one of ing stressed the musical side of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He left the ’51 model Boer car and to the by the Ketchums, is co-aponsored
The project was discussed but
voted on the share savings.
the early, pioneer founders, died their experiences in glee club and Sept. 24 for Alabama. He is as- ’52 model Rossel car was estimat- by the Recreation Department and
band. Phil Ragalns told of his signed to drive one of the trucks ed at $200 each. Ottawa County
no definite action taken at a reSunday at Alma. Mich.
Adult Evening School Beginning
experiences as feature editor of of the 423rd Engineer Construc- Deputy, Nelson Lutfas Issued RosMis$ LlllionJoyct Bos
cent meeting of the council.
He
is survived by one brother,
square dancers may register for
Marriage Licenser
The petitions,which ask that Mr. and Mrs. Wynard Boa of Peter Smith of 379 Central Ave. Whirligig, the newspaper publish- tion Battalion.
sel a ticket for falling to yield the the class at the first meeting
Kenneth L. Dornbos, 39 and work be started so that the park- route 3, Zeeland, announce the
At Camp Stewart, the engineers right of way.
Funeral services will be held ed by Boys State.
Thurtday at 7:30 pm., or with
1 Van Horsaen, 46, both of ing area will be ready for use be- engagement of their daughter,
Roger Garvelink named some will be used In preparing areas for
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Zaagman
George Lumsden, of the Adult
Haven; Roger De Haan, 24, fore next winter, will be pre- Lillian Joyce, to Bernard Nyhof, Memorial Chapel in drand Rapids. of the outstanding personalitiestank training.IV is expected that
’ Manufacturers of pins sell an Evening School. Lumsden said
& Holland, and Dorothy sented next Monday night, It was «on of Mr. and Mrs.* John Nyhof Burial will be at Oakwood Ceme- among the 1.000 boys who were by June 30 Camp Rucker will be estimated
three million pounds of many enrollments already are in
22 Holland.
mdiicjted.
of route 5,
• • tery in Lowell.
delegates.
classifiedas a stand-by post
pins annually.
and a large class is expected.
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pool as well as modern schpol facilities.It stretches for 460 feet along Cutler Street.

f

Grand Haven Dedicates
•
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Ultra-Modern School
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Woodworking room has up-to-date machines, ample space.

i,

:'•

Home-moking rooms are equipped with

latest

modern appliances.

•
Hair Driers for

New

'.-v

girls' locker room.

School Cost

Over $2 Million

r

vs

£

The new 52,343,117 Grand Haven
High School was formally dedicated Thursday night at a program that featured Dr. Harlan

Rifle range in new school.

Hatcher, president of the Univer-

sity of Michigan,as dedication
speaker.

m
M

The building contains 2,313,000
cubic feet and cost for construction
only was 86.8 cents a foot Student
capacity is 800-900 and present
enrollment in Senior High School

.'»// <

.1

L#*

Is 702.

The auditorium has a seating
capacity of 1,000 and the gymnasium has a seating capacity of
1,550.

The swimming pool

513.000.
The

cost. 5141,-

f
building is heated with an
induction system. A central fan

controls temperature,ventilation
and humidity. Three package type,
oil fired, low pressure steam boilers furnish heat. Classrooms contain additional radiation thermostatically controlled.The building
is zoned so that any zone may be
heated independently.
All the above photos were by the
Grand Haven Tribune and appeared in a specialdedication edition published Wednesday.

fip«s in tunnel from boiler room.

"

An estimated 9,400,000 persons,
are employed in the United States
in industries allied with highway
transportation.

.W*

’
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Officials

Maroons SparUe

Honor Students

If you notice a lot of high school
students eating banana splits in
Zeeland hese days, you’d better
tip your hat. You’re looking at the
brainy youthful element.
One of the leading drug stores
offered free banana splits to all
A fighting spirit and top notch Zeeland high students making the
basketballmakes a winner. That’s
semester hopor ro’l. There were
what Holland Christian’s basket42 honor students out of 287 enball squad proved Friday night at
rollees.
Si Joseph as they completely outThe banana splits were excellent,
clased the St. Joe Bears in taking
all honor students agreed.
H 50-48 decision. The win was
Christian’s10th of the season and
Know any long-time nurses?
their sixth straight.
Local nurses are planning a recActually the final score does not ognitionmeeting of the nursing
Indicate the superiority of the profession sometime in May and
play of the Maroons Friday night, would like to get in touch with all
as they held the upper hand all old-time nurses. The meeting will
the way, taking a a point lead at mark the 50th anniversary of the
one point in the second half of founding of registered nursing.
tlie contest. A fine tribute to the
Anybody knowing any nurses
Maroons’ "will to win” attitude who were in the profession years
was the fact that they continued ago is asked to call Angie Van
to gain on the Bears in each erf Hoven at the county health office
the first three quarters, going or Betty Heneveld at Holland
about their business in a metho- Hospital.

As They Play
Outstanding

At Zeeland

Game

ZEELAND (Special) -

dub, using the pivotmen and

four "R’s” or better with no grade
below a “B”.
Seniors include Sally Boone,

Betty Bouwman. Donna Hardenberg, Carol Klinesteker,Ron
Knopwer, Joan Kuiper, Murial
Lankheet, Alvin Meyers, Mary
Meyers, Connie Miller, Yvonne
Nyenhuis,Leone Nykamp, Garry
Ter Haar, Shirley Vereeke and
Ron
1 ,
Junior members include Clark
De Jonge, Shirley De Witt, Milton
Essenburg, Jack Faber, Edgar
Geerlings, Peggy Kole, Wayne
Millard, Frances Rynsburger,
Mary Ter Haar and Bonnie Van

Wetherbee.

Dam.*

JOHN EMMICK (CENTER) CHECKS

space
allotmentfor the hobby show in Netherlands
Museum in the presenceof some of his committee workers. With him, left to right, are
Henry Ter Haar, Jim Frans, Louis Mulder, Joe
Moran, Verne C. Hohl, Bert Selles, Mrs. C. C.
Wood and Bob Mason. The hobby show will be

school aid.
their points.
Mrs. Winter made the trip armThen came the third quarter and ed with a brand new briefcase
a blistering fast break which com- complete with a fancy new pen.
pletely stunned the Bears. Re- Mrs. De Free just used her old
writing the pages of Christian’sfountain pen. Somehow the new
control ball history, the locals pen needed a little breaking-in
staged a well planned fast break and Mrs. Winter found she had to
ing the speed of gossip.
which saw them net 18 points in blot nearly all her bonds whereas
Trouble: What you often can
five minutes in the third stanza. her companionwent blithely along
keep out of by knowing when not
For all practicalpurposes that without that service.
say the right thing.
was the ball game as the Dutch It took Mrs. Winter a half hour
were riding high on 47-29 lead. longer.
screens for most

*

erf

There wasn’t much the Bears

:a

could do about the change in temAde Klaasen wa* headed for his
the Maroons time after
office Friday when he picked up
tone had three men down court a dime lying on the sidewalk. Good
without a single Bear performer fellow he was, he put in a parking

po, as

School

ners at Zeeland Hlgl} School To
be eligible, students must have

workmanlikemanner. Coach
Ray Haack’s outfit was a fighting
Mrs. Kenneth De Free and Mrs.
band, however,and didn’t quit John K. Winter are having quite
plugging even with the score a chuckle over their adventures in
mounting against them.
Detroit some time ago. As presiCoach Art Tills’ quintet flashed dent and secretary of the Board

a

High

officials today released the names
of first semester honor roll win-

dical,

as versatile an attack as one will of Education, they had to sign
see by almost any high school club. their names on 900 bonds for the
For the first half, the Dutch were 5900,000bond issue which Holland
predominately ,
set up ball citizens voted for \ elementary

Name

rewell Party Given

:or Mrs.

museum Feb. 22 through March 5,
sponsored by the Netherlands Museum, the

staged in the

Chamber

Commerce and the

(Special)

—

A

second floor for exhibits,as well as staging a
talent show elsewhere. (Penna-Sas photo)

Id. AMD MIS. TIED VELDHU1S of S32 East Main Si.. Zetland, were surprised tar Ik r (Ms booUi when they received a telephone call from their
sea. Pfc. leon Earl Vtldhuls. who was spendinga short rest and recuperaUoa leave from Korea la Tokyo. Japan. Pic. Veidhuisenteredthe Army
Jaiy 30. JSU. and bad bask training at Fort Breckinridge. Ky.. and advaaced mechanics training of Fort Knox. Ky. He leit for overseasin April,
I0S3. and now la a member of (he 5tb Regimental Combat Team, Third
Dlrlahn. as 9 driver for officers. On Dec. 27, he was the driver lor Cardinal
SpeUsMB and GeneralHlaby. Ht told his parents he planned to visit Carol.
Van Zoeren, a teacher In Yokohama. They were alasmalet in ZeelandHigh
School and ora both members of Second Reformed Church of Zeeland. Veldhois is pictured in (he barracks at Christmastime.

Klingenberg, Norma lOioll Eleapoints while Sheridan
nor Koenes, Ron Komejan, Betty
Shaffer and Bill Japinga followed
Kraai, Brenda Lokers, Jerry Plaswith 11 each. Van Dyke had 5,

with 17

HoBand Reserves

ial)—

A

enough for

man, Delores Ramaker, Norman
Vander Pole 3 and Bob Van Rigterink, Keith Smits, Laurie
Wieren and Tom Klomparens 2
Steggerda, Carole Ter Haar, Mariapiece to round out Dutch scoring.

Eke Out Win
(Spec-

one-pointmargin was
the Holland High
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of Holland, School reserves Friday night as
who has resigned her position with they upset the Muskegon Heights
Tiger reserves 51-50.
Ottawa County as county agent The Dutch had a slow start and
and children’s’sworker in the were trailing16-9 at the end of
Ottawa County Probate Coi r\ the first quarter. A full court
uvenile division, effectiveFeb. 1, press by the Tigers started to
was guest of honor at a farewell break down as a fast Holland offense got behind it and the Dutch
party in the supervisors’room of climbed to trail by only one point

GRAND HAVEN

schools.

in which school students will be allotted the

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

Van Duren

of

feature this year will be "Youth Achievements"

'

Sophomores includeMyra Boeve,
Penny Boone, Roger De Vries,
Dale Faber, Gary Looman, Dehvyn
Machiele, Glenn McNitt, Keith
Nyenhuis, Lea Renkema, Allen
Riemersma, Carol Schaap, Jack
Snellcr, Wally Van Asselt, Ruth
Vander Meuelen,Judy Van Dyke,
Mary Van Koevering, Bonnie Van
Slooten, and John Wolterink.
Members of the ninth grade on
the honor roll include Harold
Assink, Ron Bekins, George Buttles, Arlene Crpraer. Karen Deur,
Arnold Essenburg. Eugene Groenhof. Rosella Hoffman, Shsron
Johnson, Norma Keppel, Allan

Drunk Driver Placed
On Two-Year Probation

lyn Timmer, Larry Van Noord,
Marilyn Ver Beek. and Elaine Vis.
Eighth graders making the

honor roll were Linda De Bruyn,
Hope De Jonge, Max De Jonge,
Harold Dykema and Stanley Vug-

teveen.

Nnth Graders

HoHand Rifle Club Posts
Win Over South Haven
The

Defeat Tigers

Holland Rifle

Club played host

and
the

Pistol

"Blue
Water” Club of South Haven Friday night and posted a 1,451 to
to

up front.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
meter for the polio campaign.'
,
The Holland Ninth Grade basAnother feature of the Dutch
Kenneth Harvey, 25, Spring Lake,
Seventh graders were B. J. ketball team defeated the Benton 1,406 victory.
Holhnd sco*?s were: Jarvis Ter r*
victory was the balancedscoring
Sylvia Tanis had a real brainappeared before Mimical Judge Berghorst, Mary Berghorst, Junior Harbor Ninth Graders, 52-35, in a Haar, 294; Glenn Bonnette,293;
with the first five players break- storm sometime ago when she
De
Jonge, Mildred De Witt, Lynn
Louis H. OsterhousFriday aftergame played Friday afternoon at Howard Working, 290; Clarence
ing into the scoring column, with
Van Eden, Tom Van Kley and Holland High gym.
decided to advertise for a waitress
Baker, 289 and Charles Klunglc,
noon on a charge of drunk driv- Tom Wolterink.
regularity. Rich Sharda, who turnfor Mary Jane Cafeteria under
The locals jumped to a‘10-5 first 285. Total. 1,451.
ed in a magnifident driving game,
ing.
Harvey,
who
has
a
wife
and
The
honor
roll
consitituted
20.8
"Lost and Found” instead of
quarter lead but Benton Harbor
South Haven scores were: R. S.
along with steady Ken Scholten
two small children,ages 3 and 1, per cent of the senior class, 10.1 bounced back to tie the score at
female help wanted.
Griffin. 287; Arthur Smith, 283;
each had 13 points followed by
per
cent
of
the
juniors,
15.5
per
She advertised somethingto the
23-all as the halftime buzzer Les Soergel, 280; Harold* Soergel,
has been arrested several other
Jun. Buursma with 12, Ron Nyr
cent of the sophomores,21.8 per
effect,"Lost: One good waitress. the Court House Friday morning 25-24 at halftime.
somded.
times.
279 and Herb Buelow, 277. Total, '
karoo with nine and Carl Ede- Want to replace with another good foi fellow county employes.
A free throw by Jim Vander- The court placed him on proba- cent of the ninth grade, &1 per
Benton Harbor took a three-*1,406.
waards with eight Edewaards and
The
party
was
planned
by
Procent
of the Eighth grade and 15.6
Poel
tied
the
ball
game
at
the
waitress.”
tion for two years. Condtoons
Scholten had tKe boards under alper cent of the Seventh grade. point lead as the third period
Yes, she got a replacement, but !>ate Judge Frederick T. Miles, opening of the second half but the quire him to pay 5100 fme, 57
most complete control with NyMiss
Catherine
Crane,
and
MesMarks are for the first semester opened but the Dutch fought back Collide on Icy Road
Tigers
surged
ahead
31-25.
Again
more people asked whether she
kamp and Buursma doing the obtained a new waitress than those dames Harriet S. Yonkman, Ohar- the Dutch plodded along to trail costs, 55 bill for physical examin- in high school and the third mark- to make it 33-30 at the end of
Snow covered roads were blamed
ation, leave intoxicating liquors ing period in junior high.
the quarter.
playmakingin fine fashion.
otte Vokal and Annafred Palmer, by three points at the third perwho applied for the
for a collisionbetween two cars
alone,
and
report
to
the
chief
of
Led
by
aggressive
floor
play
by
close associatesof Mrs. Van iod marker, 37-34.
The steady performance of St
Terry Otting and an 11-point scor- at McKinley and Jefferson Aves.
Duren.
In the fourth period Ron Van police once a month.
Joe's Bob Ellis and Nate Duncan
Miss Violet Klinge to
ing splurge by David Hilbink in Friday afternoon. Involved were
Wayne Mulder, 15-year-old son
Harvey
was
arrested
by
city
Refreshmentswere served from Dyke’s free throw tied up the
were the features of the St Joseph
the last five minutes of ’the game, cars driven by Donald G. Bouman,
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder of
police
after
he
had
fallen
asleep
beautifully appointedtable.
game as the Dutch took the lead.
Paul Riemersma
attack. A big factor in the Bears'
the Dutch were able to post their 33. of 332 Dinday Ave., Zeeland
476 Columbia Ave., now has phoat the wheel of his car on North
Mrs.
Van
Duren
was
presented
The
lead
see-sawed
throughout
offense was ability to hit 16 out
Herman Klinge of Grand Rap- second win against one loss.
and Mildred B. Lipe, 31, of 309
tographic proof he shot a fox.
Seventh
St.
The
car
was
going
with a white gold wrist watch the remaining three minutes un-'
of 19 from the charity lane. Chrisids announces the engagement and , Roger Plagenhoefwith 16 and Woodward Ave., Zeeland. The ’36
roll of filnir in the camera for
from her county friends. Judge til with seconds remaining Holland down the street driverless.It was approachingmarriage of his
tian managed 11 for 21.
Lester Overway with 15 and Hil- m6del car driven by Mrs. Lipe was
long time was developed a short Miles made the presentation trailed by one point.
late at night and traffic was light.
daughter, Miss Violet M. Klinge, bink with 11 were the leading judged a total loss, police said,
After Dunctoi had gAren the time ago and up came a shot of
Then Holland’s Tom Overbeek
speech.
while damage to tlje Bouman '50
Bears a 3-1 lead in the first the fox Wayne had shot on
Few centipedes have as many to Paul J. Riemersma, son of Mrs. scores for Holland.
Mrs. Van Duren will be succeed- cooly stepped to the charity line
period, the home dub never held Thanksgiving day. He even missed
C. C. Riemersma of Zeeland. The
Jerry Barchett with 15 and model car was listed at $300. Otas
100
legs.
The
common
house
and
cashed
in
on
two
shots
just
ed by Avery D. Baker of Grosse
the upper hand again. Christian his Thanksgivingdinner because Pointe Woods who expects to as- before the game ended.
type has only 15 pairs and the couple plan to be married March John Hadley with 10 were high tawa County Deputy Clayton
Forry Investigated.
began to find the range and soon he trailedthe fox four miles befor the Tigers.
12.
Overbeek led the Dutch scoring garden variety,21 pairs.
sume his new duties about Feb. 15.
had a 11-5 bulge by the end of fore he baggml it. His mother was
the first quarter.
worried, but the prize was worth
Both dubs looked good offensively in the second quarter as
they traded almost basket for basIt was m long way around, but
ket for the first four minutes. the Chamber of Commerce obliged.
Christian led 19-11 midway in the The local office received a letter
period. Scholten was the big gun from Harry J&ckson, operator
- in this rally as he collectedeight Mt. Baldhead Hotel at Saugatuck
points in the stanza.Buursma also who is currently vacationing
connected on three longs to boost Boca Grande, Fla., enclosing an
the lead to 29-19 at halftime.
inquiry from a Stamford, Conn,
Then came the Maroon flurry resident. ,
It seems the Stamford man had
which dashed any Bear hopes of
coming back to make a game out melon served to him at hotels
of it The Dutch were all over the Lansing and Fort Wayne, and he
court, as they quickly moved out learned that the fruit had been
to a 45-25 lead with three and
produced in Holland area.
;
B
half minutes remaining.By the
A check by Chamber of Comend of the period, the Dutch held merce revealed two leading melon
a comfortable 50-32 lead.
growers and the names were forAfter a slow start In the final warded to the Connecticut man.
period, both coaches substituted seems he has some extra greenoften with the Bears getting the house space, and wants to grow
best of the offensive argument, some good melons.
outscoring the Dutch in the dosFrom Paul Wooden, former Sening minutes of the contest
Duncan led the St Joe attack tinel city editor,we received this
with 15 points, on four baskets clipping from Lowell Nussbeum’s
and seven out of seven free "’Ihe Things I Hear!” Column in

_

-

job.

.

Wed

.«

throws. Ellis fallowed with 11 tal- the IndianapolisStar:
"It may ba a little early to be
lies. He fouled out with two
thinking of tulips. But some of you
minutes remaining.
Christian next entertains Alle- may be interestedin the date for
gan Tuesday night on the Armory the annual tulip festival at Holland, Mich. It’s May 12-15.
court ,
'An Indianapolisman has more
Box
Christian (59)
than a passing interest in the HolFG F PF TP land festival. He is Norman J.
5 3
13 Boyle, manager of the Merome B.
Sharda, f
Edewaards,f
3 2 3 8 Rice Seed Co. here. Mr. Boyle
5 3 1 13 supervised the setting of 29,000
Scholten, c
Buursma, g
6 0 3 13 tulip bulbs at HoUand last October
Nykamp R. g
3 3 3 9 for Sears, Roebuck.
Mulder, g
2 0 1 4 "It’s Sears’ pracUce to take
Vander Ark, f
0 0 0 0 about 25 samples from each shipDisselkoen, g
0 0 2 0 ment of imported bulbs and grow
0 them. Ordinarily this is done at
Vryhof, g
0 0 1
0 0 0 0 a breeding station,but this year
Nykamp W. f
the results of - their tests will be
Totals
24 11 15 59 shown at Holland.
"Mr. Boyle has been going to
St Joseph (48)
EUis,
4 3 5 11 Holland about once a week since
Zerler, f
1 0 1 2 the bulbs were set to see that
0 0 3 0 they’re geting along well.”
Rantis, c
Sisson, g
1 2 1 4 * We learned through the Sears
Duncan, g
4 7 2 15 office here that the tulip testing
Gusse, f
2 1 0 5 garden is located on Lakewood
Gersonde, g
2 3 0 7 Blvd.

score:

_
1

f

*

Rogers, f
Gleffe, g
Redman, f

2
0
0

Totals

16

Officers Return

GRAN DHAVEN

0 1
0 2
0 0

4
0 | Garry Batema, former Holland
0 resident who currently is working
for a Venetian blind firm in Fort
Lauderdale,Fla., gets kidded
great deal because of the sign on
his truck which reads, "Watch

16^48

Man

-

Out; This Is a Blind

Man

Driving

(Special)
Truck.’*
Corp. Clarence Beuerle of MichiMae Van Tongeren writes from
gan State Police and Undersheriff Fort Lauderdale that Garry
Harris Nieusma returned to Grand known as the blind man and one
Haven Friday from Waco, Tex., little fellow asked his daddy,
with Robert F. Sawyer, 27, of tha man really blind who drives
Pontiac who is charged with issu- that truck? Better watch out for
ing a check without an account. him!”
The alleged offense occurred Nov
Garry formerly operated the
3. 1953, and involved a 5U50 check bowling alleys in HoUand.
given to the Babbs Motor Sales in
Coopersville.Sawyer was arraignLtff for the day;
Daffynition from Pontiac
Justice FrederickJ.
Friday Pres* . .
of
Stenographers: Persons often
has not been set more careless with their speUing
not been fur- than their figures.
Jet plane: One that aDoroaeh.

THE SWIMMING POOL

In Hit new Grand Haven high school

75 feet long and 24 feet wide with depths from 3 to 10 feet.
Temperature of the 165,000 gallons of water is kept constantly
at 75 degrees. The water is changed completely every six hours
is

run through filters which take out sand and

dirt,

-si

.

_

a hair remover, checked for chlorino content twice a day and automatically heated to 75 degrees

if

the temperaturedrops during*

the purificationprocess. Presumably ^ho water in the pool

is

twico

of the water splashed out runs
into the city sewers. By re-^
ame water may be used inalthoughmore water may have to be
be addec

Maroon Defase
In Second

Shtea Appear

LOANS

Half

In Traffic

flursilay

«gtn

had
to stag* a second half comeback
Tuesday night on the Armory
court to down a good Allegan
quintet, 40-36. The win was Chris-

everything right for the first 12
minutes of the contest Allegan
officials reported that it was the
best the Tigers 'had played this
season and Coach Ken Otis said
following tha ..contest1 was real
proud of my boys out there tonight"
While Allegan was hitting a
spectacular percentage of shots,
the Maroons were getting more
opportunities,but hitting a much
poorer percentage.Allegan had
plenty of scrap for the first two
ouarters and had the better of
the argument during these two
periods.
It was a differentstory in the
second half, however, as the Maroons began to take charge of the
'

ujphill battle.

The Dutch swarmed

over the boards and exhibited
all ovc
plenty of spirit. Another factor in
the Dutch second half drive was
terrific defense of the Maroo ns. They permittedAllegan few
shots, mostly from outcourt, and
allowed only three Allegan baskets in the second half, one coming as the final horn sounded.
In field goals the Dutch outscored Allegan 18-12. However, in
the foul shooting departmentthe
Tigers hit 12 for 19 while the
Maroons connectedon four in
only 11 tries.
In that first half, the losers
actually had a nine point lead on
the Dutch, but In the second half
the locals at one stage in the
final period had a 10 point lead,
making a 19 point net gain in a
little better than two quarters.
Christian's offense did suffer
some through the loss of Ron Nykamp, who sat out better than
half of the contest with four
fouls. ReservesJohn Mulder and
Sylvan Disselkoenfilled in well

the

'

>

Eraun;

charged with two speeding violations, agreeing to attend the
driver’s training course at the
high school. Four others pleaded
not guilty.
Paying tinea were George Schumeck, 216 East l&h St, permitting an unlicensed person to drive,
$10; Don H. Baker, 22, ‘of route
6, speeding, $15; Kenneth John,
18. of 268 West 12th St, apeedii«,
stop street, $15; Akna Straatsma,
18, of 99 East 37th St, excessive
speed, $15; Stanley W. Hyde, 56,
of 126 East 39th St., failure to
have [Car under control, $10; John

AND MRS. JAMES M. KNOLL of route 1, arc getting used
a double scheduleat horns with their twin sons, william
Ryen and Michael James, who were bora at Holland Hospital

to

on Jan. 26. Mrs. Knoll is the former Lucille Walters, daughter
of William Walters of South Shore Dr., and Mr. Knoll is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Knoll of route 1. The twins are the
couple's only children. Mrs. Knoll and the babies are pictured
at the hospital just before getting ready to go home Monday

afternoon.
Sears

Native* of Japan Seek

New

Named

(Penna-Sas photo)

Ob Re$thafen Plant

ALLEGAN

(Special)- Two natives of Japan will be among the
four Allegan county residentsseeking American dtizenship at a final

Pnrdiasmg Agent
—

ZEELAND (Special)
Leon
hearing Feb. 15, according to
A. Sears, new Zeeland dty superCounty Clerk Esther Hettinger.
intendent,was appointed dty

They are Masa Tanaka, 56, and
purchasing agent io succeed John
H. Holleman at the regular meet- her daughter Umeko May Kurata,
ing of Zeeland Council Monday 34, both of route 1, Pullman.
Mrs. Hettinger said that to the
night.
signed oath of office from best of her knowledgethey are the
Sears who took office just last first Japanesenatives to seek dtiweek, was also accepted by coun- zenship in Allegan county.

A

Others scheduledto appear at
In other action the resignation the hearing are Herman Giesof City Treasurer Rosamond Moll, brecht, 49, of Plainwell, a Canasubmittedat the last meeting dian, and Jan Koning, 51, of route
and tabled, was accepted.Miss 1 Holland, of the Netherlands.
Moll had asked to be released
March 2, which was approvedby
dl.

however.
The big gun in the first quarter
•;:<»£
for Allegan was Don Miller, sharpCouncil also accepted the reaig
shooting guard. Some excellent
nation of Councilman John
outcourt shooting plus a couple Stephenson as acting dty superof defensive lapses for the Marintendent. Stephenson has served
oons give the stocky Tiger, nine in that capadty for about three
of his team’s 12 points in the months.
first quarter. (ChristianmeanA motion by Mkyor Robert De
while was getting eight.
Allegan spurted to a 17-8 mar- Bruyn and seconded by Councilgin early in the second quarter man Ray Schaap accorded Stephenson the appreciation of council
before Rich Sharda and Scholten
came through with some timely for his performanceof duties.
City Clerk John Holleman,still
baskets to make the count 22-17
I at the intermission with Allegan recovering from a back injury,
was absent from the meeting with
1 still leading.
It took the Dutch about two Attorney Randall Dekker taking
minutes to knot the count at 23- the minutes.

coundL

•

Jupipr CE Convention

Scheduled for Sunday
About 500 children are expected
to attend the annual Junior Chris-

tian Endeavor convention Sunday

afternoon in Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland. All juniors of
the Holland area are invited to
attend.

Speaker for the meeting, which
Is scheduled to begin at 2:30, will

be Dean Veltman, student at
Western Theological Seminary.
Thurman Rynbrandt, also a seminary student, will be song leader.

of route 1, Zeeland,
failureto have car under control,
$12; Calvin Weener, 17, of route
THE POLIO FUND WAS RICHER by $1,180.70 Tuesday as Mn.
3, speeding, $7; Kenneth Kooiker,
18, route 2, speeding, S12.
Noral Nelson (seated), a polio victim herself, presents the check
Pleading guilty and agreeing to
which was the largest single contribution of any oraanization to
attend driver’s school were Wil
Ernest Phillips, chairman of the Inter-Club Council. The money
liam Lundy, 29, route 4, speeding;
was raised through a dance held Saturday night in the VFW hall,
Glen Jacobs, 19, of route 6,
sponsored by the Newcomer's Club. On hand for the ceremony
speeding; Robert Lee Dirkse, 17,
in the First National Bank (left to right) Phillips, Mrs. Nelson,
of 867 West 25th St Sentence 'of
the group was deferred pending dance chairman; Mrs. Donald Wolgemuth, Newcomer Club
completionof the course.
president and Mrs. Norman Gibson, ticket chairman.
Trial dates were set for Robert
(Sentinelphoto)
Johnson, 158% West 14th St
speeding, stop street; Ivan Schrotenboer, route 1, Zeeland, reckless driving; Bobbie Ferrell, New
Richmond, failure to yield the
right of way; and Robert Coding,
18, of 332 120th Ave., imprudent
speed. All except Coding will resitting problems and teaches child“Admiration, respect and affectturn the afternoon of Feb. 4 for
ren deference for their elders,"
trial No date was set for Cod- ion can build an effectivebridge Mrs. Pelgrim said.
between
cultures,”
Mrs.
ing.
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen,
Others paying fines were Neal George Pelgrim said In review- club president,presided.Next
Chase, Muskegon, failure to keep ing the book, "My Heart Lies week’s program will feature a
an assured clear distance ahead, South,” by Elizabeth de Trevino, talk by Col. William Herzog, an
$12; Clarence Tamminga, 30, of at the regular meeting of the Wo- autnority on Lincoln.
route 4, speeding, $10; Hershel man's Literary Club Tuesday afBain, 9 West Ninth St, overtime ternoon.

'My Heart Lies South*

Citizenship in Allegan

Is

Reviewed for Club
two

Mrs. Pelgrim, member and for- Fellowship Guild Hears
Paying $1 parking fines were: mer club president,said the locale
Talks by Missionaries
Harold Willett 17, West 10th St; of the book was Monterrey,one
C.L. Collins, Riverside; ;Cecil Giff- of Mexico’s greatest industrial
TTie Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
ford, Grand Haven; William Bums centers which lies not far from
missionaries to Arabia, were
laredo,
Tex.
25 East Ninth St; Kenneth Van
speakers at the first meeting of
Pelt route 2; Louis Horwich, The book gave many humorous the year of Fellowship Guuild in
Iron Mountain; Harold Lambers, and heart-warming incidents of Sixth Reformed Church Tuesday
219 West 19th St.; James Klomp- life in Monterrey as experienced evening. Mrs. Dykstra explained
arens, 83 East 26th St. and Joe by Mrs. de Trevino, a former Bos- pictures as they were flashed on
ton newspaper writer who has the screen by Rev. Dykstra.
Kolean, 190 East 24th St.
lived there since her marriage to
Devotions were in charge of
a Mexican 20 years ago.
Boole Review Featured
Mrs. William Tummel and Mra.
The book reviewed her court- James Barkel presided at the
ship, marriage, her difficulty with
At Trinity Meeting
business meeting.
the languagein which pure SpanMrs. Herman Hoek, popular ish is abetted by gestures and In- Hostesses were Mrs. Barkel
Grand Rapids speaker, reviewed
dian words which nobody puts in- and Miss Theresa Achterhof.
the book “Papa Was a Preacher,"
to the dictionary, furnishing a
by Eileen Porter, at a meeting of
home, getting along with servants,
the Trinity Church Women’s Misand above all family devotion.
sionary Auxiliary Tuesday evening
The author, who was sent to
liXithe church lounge. Mrs. Hoek
has spoken many times and given Mbnterrey by a Boston newspaper
numerous book reviews at church to do a story, was shown about by
gatheririgsand other social func- a handsome young cultured Mexican who later became her hustions.
In charge of devotions was Mrs. band. One chapter was devoted to

Swart and William G. Dawes,
Grand Haven; Russell E. Swanson The Board of Trustee* of Restand Richard D. Kalka, Spring haven Patrons,Inc., met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rein ViaLake.
scher on Tuesday evening.
The Building and Grounds ComAid Group Entertained
mittee, Peter Dryer chairman, reparing preliminary sketches for
of the
Ladies Aid Society of First Re- the new Resthaven Building.
The treasurer,Henry Steffens',
formed Church, Zeeland, met at
the home of Mrs. John Blank- reported $818.27 in the current
fund and $88,286.21 in the building
estyn, Chicago Dr, list Thursday
fund. The latter is an increase -of
for a social time.
The group discussed plans for $4,408.30 over the previous month.
Preliminary plans were made
the year. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. Blankestynand Mrs. for the annual meeting In April.

Members of Group 5

Simon Elhart
Phyllis Ann

Real Estate Come

ANN ARBOR -

Appraisal II,
in the University of Michigan program leading to a certificateIn
real estate, will be offered in
Muskegon this semester. William
T. Broersma, Grand Rapids realtor and a member of the American
Instituteof Resl Estate Appraisers, wUl be instructor.Sessions
begin Feb. 10 at 7 pjn. at Muskegon Junior College.

Tommy Van Huis Feted

On

1

Mr*. Norman Dunn, 556 Washington Ave, entertained Saturday
afternoon in honor of her daughter, Phyllis Ann, who was celebrating her 13th birthday annlver«ary.

The party was held in the recreation room at the Dunn home.

A Hamburg fry

followedgames

and

presentation of gifts to the
guest of honor. Prizes were won

by

Shelby Boerman, Patty

Brower, Mary Lieu wen and Beverly Mlnnema. Blue and pink decorations were used for the event

His Fifth Birthday
Mrs. Ted Van Huis entertained Guests Included Shelby BoerSaturday afternoon with a party man, Nina Schwarz, Mary Lieuwen, Pauline Essenburg,Sharon
honoring Qier son, Tommy, who
Smeenge, Patty Brower, Lois Van
celebrated his fifth birthday. The
Dyke and Beverly Mlnnema: also
affair was held at their home, 35
Bill Dunn, Tom Akrdema, Ricky
West 21st St
Dunn, Johnny Dunn, Nonna
Games were played and favors Jeanne Dunn and Dana Dunn.

presented to the guests including
Mary. Hof fmeycr, Linda and Sandy
Strabbing, Linda Stegenga, Judith Central Park Groups
Weiterhof, Calvin Westerhof and Have Joinf Meeting
Robert
•
The lunch featured a birthday
combined meeting of the
cake decorated in the rodeo motif. Mission Guild and Ladles Misslbn
Society of Central Park Reform' 1
Church was held at the churr!!
of

Strabbing.

A

Welling Home Scene

Rites

Tuesday evening. Mra. Casey
Oonk, president, conducted the
meeting.

Program

feature

was

a

ploy,

"ThanksgivingAnn," given by a
group of women from Calvary
Reformed Church. Special music
was presented by Miss Jean Madderom who sang a solo. Mrs.
Robert Weening and Mrs. Eugene
Osterhavenled devotions and Mrl
John Brouwer gave the closing
prayer.
Hostesses for the evening were

Mrs. Leroy Doolittle, Mrs. Vernon
Avery, Mrs. Melvin Madderont,
Mrs. Ray Stain, Mrs. Neal Van
Bruggen and Mrs. Kelly Van
Wieren.

Engaged

for Service

FG F PF TP

Edewaards,f
Sharda, f
Scholten, e

Buursma, g

Nykamp

Dunn Has

Party on 13th Birthday

Real Estate
an advanced course

parking, $5.90. ,

Red Cross Gray Ladies Receive Awards

ported that the architectsare pre-

By Mrs. Blenkestyn

23 In the third stanza, thanks to
A highlight of the convention
baskets by Sharda, Scholten and DHIA Association
will be awarding of a banner to
Nykamp’s only field goal Allegan
the society which has the largest
Earl Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Daniel a hilariousaccount of the author's
continued to hit from the foul To Sponsor Tour
percentage of its membership prePaul accompanied by Roger Riet- courtship and engagement,a fact
lane and again took a four-point
sent
known to everyone but herself.
berg, sang “Out of the Deep."
The Ottawa County Dairy Herd
lead before the Dutch could knot
After her marriageshe found herAnnouncement
was
made
that
Improvement
Association
will
the count at 27-all going into the
Mrs. John M. Hains has been made self snubbed for a time and later
sponsor a dairy tour for all Damages Total $800
final stanza.
honorary president of the auxili- learned it was because her husJun. Buursma gave the Dutch Ottawa County farmers next Monband had by-passed most steps of
In Two-Car Accident
ary.
day.
The
tour
begins
at
12:30
their first lead in the game on
the traditionalMexican courtship.
During
the
socolal
hour
refresha long swisher soon after the pm. on. the Wallin Wood farms at
A two-car accident on South ments were served by the Mes- All this, however, was forgiven at
final period opened— but there Jension where a newly constructShore Dr. near the West 16th St. ames Neil Jacobusse, Robert the arrival of the first child.
. was more to come. Followinga ed pen-type bam and milk parlor
intersectionMonday night result- Cooper and Terry Brower.
Another chapter was devoted to
two pointer by Scholten, Buursma will be viewed.
ed in damage of *800 to vehicles
Mexican
servants who are usually
The
group
then
travels
to
Kent
Mt for three more from outcourt
involved.
elected with great care since the
to send the Dutch out to a 40-30 County to the Elton Smith farm
Lesson
on
Personality
Driving the cars were James H.
employer assumes considerable relead. Miller, who didn’t get a bas- at Caledoniawhere also a penKinkerma, 22, of Zwemer Hall,
sponsibility in the matter. Mrs. de
Presented
at
Meeting
ket the second half, hit four type bam and milking parlor will and Roland Meyer, 36, of 1411
Trevino said she learned many
straight foul shots, but the Mar be seen. Of special interestat this
South Shore Dr. Police said KinA lesson on developing a pleas- lessons in humility from her seroons were on the march and were farm is a pipe line milker and a
kerma’s car skidded as he round- ing personality was presented at vants and she spoke highly of
out of danger. Allegan’s final bas- bulk storage tank for milk.
ed a curve, on South Shore Dr., Economics Club Wednesday even- their memory and intellectualinket came by reserve Hunter,
The Arie Ponstein farm will be and slid broadside into the path ing in the school.
tegrity.
scored on a desperation heave as the last stop. Latest changes on
of the Meyer car. Kinkerma was
Leaders were Mrs. Albert LuurtOne of the moat touching aubthe gun was sounding.
housing dairy cattle with a mini- going east at the time.
sema and Miss Lillian Van Tak. jects in the entire book was the
Scholten was high for the mum of housing and labor costs
No one «vas injured. Kinkerma The business meting was in charge Mexicans’ devotion to the old.
Dutch with 14 markers, followed will be explained.The bam on the
was issued a ticket for excessive of Mrs. Don Myoard, president Mrs. Pelgrim said it is unthinkclosely by Buursma with 13 allies. Ponstien farm is a pole type
speed under road conditions. Chief
Lunch was served by Mrs. Jack able that an old person without
The offensive star of the game which is open on one side with Deputy Sheriff Clayton Forry inNieboer and Mrs. John Dykster- relativeswckild ever be lonely or
Was Allegan’s Miller with 20 feed bunks out in the open.
vestigated.
house.
bewildered.“Besides it solves baby
points on six baskets and eight
out of 11 foul tries.
Christian guns for a big victory
Friday night wheh they take on
class A Owosso on the Trojans’
home court.
Box score:
Christian (40)

-

We

Weenum, 20,

MR.

-

(Special)

VANDE WOUDE

and four, including one minor

inspired ball dub. Shots we
cUddns and they were doing

LOANS

Eighteen young men will report to
the Armory in Grand Haven at
Mother,
12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9, to leavtf MatUda ’TUlie" Vande Woude,
tor Detroit to be inducted into the would have been seventy seven
armed forces. The group include* years of age on January 30th.
tlx from Holland, seven from Hud- Had she lived to be many years
sonville,one from Zeeland,and older she could not have surtwo each from Grand Haven and rounded herself with finer or
Spring Lake.
more loyal friends,young and
* From Holland are John C. Lamb, old, old and new, than were
1025 South Shore Dr.; Jarvia F. present to pay their respects on
Markvluwer, route 5; Ronald J. ber passing from this world.
Dozeman, 383 West 19th St.; Edwin are also very grateful to many
B. Plaggemara,189 West 14th St.; wonderful neighborswho contriMerle D. Overway, 269 East 13th buted so generously to a beautiful
St.; Robert J. Kronemeyer. 205 floral tribute.
West 26th St.
Her Sons,
From HudsonvWe are Warren
John E. Vande Woude
George F. Vande Woude
L. Kunzi, Ward A. De Went, Donald
Adv.
Vender La an, Robert J. Boascher,
Roger L. Meyer, TheodoreJ, Boegraaf and Roger L. Hoezee.
Others are Willard A. De Free, Architect* Working
143 Centennial,Zeeland; Robert N.

Sixteen persona appeared on a

tian's second over the Tigers this

HAVEN

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street Holland
Adv.

For Induction

variety of violationsbefore Judge
Cornelius vender Meulen In Traffic Court Hmraday night
Twelve entered guilty pleas
with eight of them paying fines

year and their 11th this seas
compared with two defeats.
There was little uoubt once the
game got underway that the invading Tigers were a steamed up,
<

Court

GRAND

Stymies Tigers
Holland Chrlatlan

WANT-ADS

18 Scheduled

R.,

g

Mulder, g
Disselkoen, g

Vander Ark, e
Totals

2
3
6
6

0

1

0
0
0

1

2
1

0
0
0

0

18

4

1
3
3

4

Mr. ond Mrs. Morvln Vonden Bosch

7

(Prince photo)
Welling,
Attendingthe groom was Hardaughter of Mrs. Jake Welling of land Slenk as best man.
323 West ,20th St, became the
For her daughter's wedding,
bride of Marvin Vanden Bosch on Mrs. Welling chose a navy blue
Wednesday, Jan. 27, in a simple dress with pink accessoriesand a
home ceremony.The groom is the rose corsage. Mrs. Vanden Bosch
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van- wore an all-navy blue ensemble
den Bosch of route 2, Hamilton. and a corsage of red roses.
The Rev. Simon Vroon, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jalving preof East Saugatuck Christian Re- sided as master and mistress of
formed Church, read the double ceremoniesat the reception for
ring rites at 7 pm. before an ar- 125 guests in Bethel Reformed

Miss Arlene Mae

14

0 13
2
2 0
0 0
0 0
4

13

40

ADegan (8«)
Miller, f

Tucker, f
Ingalsbee, c
Smith, g
White, g*

Hunter, g
King, f

6
0
1
3

8
2
1

1

0

1

0

0

0

1 20
1 2
2 3
2 7
2 2
0 2
0s 0

12 12

8 36

1

rangementof palms, ferns and
candelabrain the Welling home.
Music was providedby Don Van
Gelderen, the groom's cousin,who

sang "I Love You Truly," "BeTotals

Hospital Unit

cause" and "The Lord's Prayer,"

accompanied by Mrs. Myron
Becksvoort,who also played the

Board

wedding music.
Given in marriage by her
brother, LaVeme Welling, the
bride wore a white gown of imported Chantilly lace and nylon
tulle over satin. The fitted lace
bodice had a mandarin neckline
and long sleeves pointed over the
hands. The lace formed a panel to
the hemline in front of the bouffant skirt Her fingertip veil of
nylon was held by a lace Juliet

Flans March Meeting
Board members ot the Christian
Reformed Hospital Unit of HoDand
Hospital Auxiliary met Thursday
evening at Holland Heights Christian Reformed Church. The board
made plans for the March 4 meeting to be held at Bethany Christian Reformed Church.
Appointed to the nominating
committee were Mrs. Peter Mass,
Mrs. Gil Boven and Mrs. Harry
Hulst. Mrs. Walter Hoeksema was

Cray Ladles ot RecognitionMeeting

appointed as the group's represen- Red Cross Gray Ladies held f and Mrs. Neal Tlesenga, were
tative to the Hospital Auxiliary.
their annual recognition meeting presented with oorsagea for more
The unit gave 475 hours et service to the hospital from May to lut -trtln U» he— cf Mw. “SL500 bMn * "*** ** 0rar
December.
James H. fOomparens,83 East ' Mrs. Tahaney, retiring Gray
28th St, with all volunteers in full Ladies chairman, awarded bars
V Only about five per cent of the uniform to receive their awards and chevrons for volunteers whose
Inhabitants of British Guiana are for service the past year. Two
service covered up to six years.
Mn, A, jfc
Harthon bolds tbs

outstandingrecord among local
women of having contributed 853
hours since becoming a member.
Seated, left to right, are Mrs.
Edward Wottcrs, Mrs. - A. W.
Tahaney, Mrs. Neal Tlesenga, Mrs.
John Harthon, Mrs. Peter Dryer
and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum. Standing
an
Mrs.

Mn

Mils Ruth Anne Topp
Mr. and Mra. Howard Topp, 28
East 16th St., announce the engagement of Mr. Topp’* sister,
Miss Ruth Anne Topp, to Bernard Van Zanten, son of Mrs. Hattie Van Zanten of 165 East 35th
St An early summer wedding is
Church basement Mr. and Mrs. being planned.
Jerry Holthof served at the punch
bowl and Miss Phyllis Boes and
Miss Norma Dykema arranged
the gifts. Serving were the Misses
Phyllis Bax, Arlene Kiekintveld,
Lucille Vanden Bosch, Shirley
Essenburg, Jo Ann De Maat and
Belva Nyenhuls.
The program including group
singing was led by Clarence Jalving, chalk talk by Miss Esther
Everse assistedby Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and Joe Dalxnan, solos
by Don Van Gelderen, accompanied by Mrs. Jerry Schippers, and
remarks by Rev. Vroon.
The newlyweds left on a threeweek wedding trip to Florida.For
traveling the bride wore a navy

cap with seed pearl trim. She car- blue knit dress with red accessorried a white orchid and streamers. ies and a white orchid corsage.AfHer only Jewelry was a pair of ter Feb. 19 they will be at home at
(P«nno-Sosphoto) pearl earrings.
411 East 20th St. '
Robert Kbvw, Mrs. C. L. KirkpatMrs. LaVeme Welling, sister-inThe bride is employed at Peorick, Mrs. ,E. P. Smith, Mrs. law of the bride, as matron of ples State Bank and the groom, by
Mildred Barense, Mrs. Leona Kel- honor wore a petal pink ballerina Peter Jacobusse.
logg, Mrs. C. Cranmer, Mrs. J. length gown with raffled tiered
Pre-nuptial showers for the
E. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. H. De skirt The basque bodice was bride were given by Miss Phyllis
Weerd, Mrs. J. H. Klomparens, sheered with a matching nylon Boes and Mrs. Jerry Holthof,Mrs.
Mrs. J. F. Crowle, Mrs. Herbert stole. She carried a colonial , bou- Gary Jalving, Mra. A. J. ’Wilkie
Colton and Mrs. W. Van Bem- quet of pink roses and white pom- and Mrs. Doris Welling^ and Mra.
melon. (Penna-Sas photo)
pans and war* a, floral headdress. Martin Vanden Boach.

\

.

of 185 Cambridge Ave.,
the
Janice, to Martin E. B
of Mr. and Mra. Martin

of:

THI

HOLUND CITY

HEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

4,

W4
Rep. Ford Appointed

Amount

Is

$1,200

Lawrence Vkik

Maat

Mrs. Jennie

To Board

of

by Esther Van

67

More Than Total

Dies at Age

Taken Last Year

Olive, Holland route 2, died Satur-

Declared

Holland’s Intake

day noon at her home following a
three months’ illness.
Survfving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gerrit Driesengaand Mrs.
Ervin Kimber of South Olive and
a son, John H. Maat, Holland
Township treasurer; eight grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Boer of Olive Center and Mrs.
Martha Domboe of Holland; two
brothers, Egbert Redder of Holland and Albert Redder of Olive

$250

Short o( Quota;
;

Top

Zeeland Over the

Response to this year’s March
bf Dimes campaign, particularly
the climaxing Mothers March, has
been so enthusiasticthat sections

In

Ottawa County have either

from the top.
Holland’s Mothers March, staged in bitter cold weather on icy
Walks and streets, brought in approximately $6,500,or about $1,200 more than last year’s figure of
$5,300. And the Newcomers’ polio
dance staged Saturday night in
the Warm Friend Tavern brought
in- more than $1,150.
.This brings Holland's total to
$21,240.44,which is about $250
short of the $22,500 quota which
covers Holland city and Holland
apd Park townships. E. H. Phillips have been serving as polio
chairman for Holland. The figures
were compiled by Ray Helder,
hair's breath

local treasurer.
Zeeland has gone over the top.
according to Charles Zerrip, one
of tjie co-chairman. Zerrip said the
Mothers March staged last Thursday night brought in $1,612 and
will probably go to $1,650. He said
last year's total the night of the
inarch was- $1,597 and it was
boosted later to $1,640. He said
he has banked $3,350 and is awaiting arrival of the canisters plus
reports from two township teams.
Total collectedlast year was $3,610, and he hopes this year’s total
will reach $3,850. Zeeland’s quota

FIRST LT. DALE ARTE, ton of Mr.
and Mrs. G*orj* Arts of 699 Eaat
16tb SL who bos compJsfed torTic* in til* EagiaoonCorps after a year in Kona, will enter lh*
Uairenitr of Micbigan. working
for a matter'sd*gr*« la indastrlal education. Arts, who was
Injured white in strric* took his

.

basic training at Ft. Riley. Fans.,
later entered officers candidate
school at Fort Beltolr, Va„ and

Roberts. Calif. He was
graduated from Holland Christian
High school in 1941.

Camp

may

Lawrence Vink, who had been
missing in action since Nov. 30,
1950, died of dysentery March 14,
1951, in a prison camp. He was 22
when he was reported missing,
It was the first word the family had received since the young
man was reported missing. It
revealed that Carp. Vink had participated In a northward march
to a prison < camp at Pyoktong

Fumi

gressman Gerald Ford has been
honored with appointmentto the
The Michigan Bell Telephone
Board of Visitors of West Point
Company again last year was the •
military academy.
largest single contributor to the
Three other House members were
state primary school fund with a
chosen. Frank Becker (R.— N.Y.)^
Albert Thomas (D. Tex); and payment totaling $7,086,901
According to figures released'
Melvin Price (D— 111).
The Grand Rapids Republican today by Andrew G. Sail, manager1
had special qualificationas, chair- here for Michigan Bell, $16,114 of
man of the Army subcommitteeof the total was allocatedto the pubthe powerful Appropriations Com- lic school system of Holland.
mittee. The appointmentmeans a
Schools throughout Ottawaspring trip of Inspection to the County, inulcdtng the city of Hoi-’
academy,but It does not mean any land, received a total of $92,322
extra appointment of cadets.
from the company’s tax payment.’
Sail said the payments were
based on a school census of 3,613, 4
in Holland and 27,700 in Ottawa
County, as compiledby the State.
Department of Public Instruction.^
The company’g'tax payment last
Fist
year amounted to $4.46 for each

Youths

Anested

where he died.
Corp. Vink was a member of
the 38th Field Artillery Service
battalion. He landed at Pusan In
August, 1950, and participated In
of the 1,589,923youngsters in the
the tong push north, almost the
Two youths pleaded guilty to dis- state between the ages of 5 and
kngtii of the Korean peninsula.
19 who are on the census rolls.
He was wounded once and re- orderly charges Saturday in Muni- Michigan Bell, In common with
turned to action. His unit was cipal Court growing out of a fight railroads, Pullman, railway exgiven a commendation for bravery Friday night.
press, telegraph, and other telein battle by its commandingoffiDale Kuipera, 18, of route 3, phone companies, pays a state procers OcL 3, 1950.
Zeeland, and Dick Ross, 17, of perty tax earmarked for the priAt the time he was taken prison- 325)4 Columbia Ave., were ordered mary fund in lieu of other proer his unit apparently was sur- to return Feb. 6 for sentencing. perty
rounded in the "northeastice- Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
box”- by Chinese Communistic released both youths on their own

After

call at the

Langeland Funeral Home tonight
from 7 to 9.
Mrs. Maat was the daughterof
the late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
Redder of South Olive and has
lived in that vicinity her entire

Fight

taxes.

life.

hordes. The last letter his family recognizance.
received was written Nov. 16, 1950
In other court action Jack BronIn it he marked his location as son, 18, of route 1, Hamilton,toapproximately 250 miles north- day entered a guilty plea to
east of Seoul near the Changjin simple larceny count.
is
reservoir.
charged with taking two fender
He was bom in Spring Lake and skirts from a car. Sentence was
attended Spring Lake schools and deferred until Feb. 8.
Grand Haven High School. He was
Glen Bonzelaar, 19, of 21 West
employed as a refrigeration ap- 32nd St. paid fine and costs of
prentice at the Bastian Blessing $8.90 after pleading guilty to unCo. before enlistingin the service lawfully depositing rubbish in the
Aug. 26, 1948. He received his city of Holland in violation of a
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky., city ordinance.I
and served with the demolition

Cars

Fffe Ruins

-

by Mr. and Mra. Walter Vink of

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the South
Olive Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Titus Heyboer officiating. Burial will be In Olive
Center Cemetery. Relatives are to
meet in the church basement at
1:45 p.m. Friends

(Special)

received here Saturday

Spring Lake that their ion, Corp.

Center.

pkssed then: quotas or are within

a

Word was

Wagoner Tntty

WASHINGTON (Special)-Con- To School

Dead

GRAND HAVEN

Mrs.. Jennie Maat, 67, of South

Bel Contributes

Viiitort

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Linda Bowen, 1758
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Mynard BatHe
In
jes, 23 West 17th St.; Mrs. Raymond Riedsma,95 West 10th St.;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Nick Blystra, route 6; Octaviano
Fire resulting from the impact of Ramirez,53 West Second St. Jo
a rear-end collisiondemolished Ann Nordhof, 523 West 11th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
two cars on West Spring Lake
TWO HOLLAND PERSONS intimately acquainted with polio
Janet E. Vender Woude, 255 H
road at 7:45 p.m. Sunday.
West 15th St.; Mrs. Lyda De
helped kitk off the big Mothers March on Polio Saturday night.
The crash occurredwhen An- Jongh, 10 West McKinley, ZeeFireman Henry Doktor, a former polio victim, lifts four-year-old
drew Suszka, 28, Grand Haven, land; Mary Dixon, 329 WashingRobert Alan Walters up to sound the bell opening the drive.
slowed down for alright turn into ton Ave.; Dick Ten Hover, route
squad at Saipan for 15 months
Bobby is still recovering from a bout with the dread disease.After
4; Mrs. Laveme Regnerus and
before coming home on furlough
a driveway and his car was struck
Bobby
pulled
the
gong
sirens
and
whistles
throughout
the
city
was $3,100.
baby, 159 Reed Ave.; Nancy, PamArt you driving a
from May 7 to June 5, 1950. '
in
the
rear
by
one
driven
by
signaled
the
350
mothers
to
start
the
house-to-house
portion
of
In Grand Haven, Don Bishop,
ela and Claude Lemmen, 2564
He was stationed at Fort Lewis,
100 milot por hour cor with
trj-oities polk) council campaign Frank Brown, 28, also of Grand Sharon Grand Rapids; Susan Kool
the drive that netted $6,500. Driver Fred Pathuis of the Holland
Wash., for three months before HEATING 4 All CONDITIONING
treasurer, reported that $13,625.56 Haven. Both cars are a complete route 1, East Saugatuck; Albert
Fire Department looks on approvingly. (Sentinel photo)
sailing for Korea.
dOmilof por hour brakes?
(he Lennox Fumoce Com*
has been collected, just short of loss. Brown was driving a 1953 Vander Kolk, 375 Maple Ave.; Mrs
Youngest of seven children of
pony, world* largest manuthe $14,000 quota based on the $1 model and Suszka a 1950 model.
Raymond Riedsma, 95 West 10th
VcewwMrt AW* wMi mtj ImN ymr
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vink, he is
facturingengineer* of worm
per capita goal. He said some
brnkM weririoe
mwte brokJ
HHS Faculty Vrouwen
Brown suuffered lacerationsin- St.-; Jo Ann Nordhof, 523 West
survived by the parents; four
o i
heating equipment
sources are yet to report
ere wemd by brake Nefcs net |K*e«riJ
side the lip and abrasions to the 11th St.
brothers, Donald J. Vink of Holmake* a heating system to
Entertain Husbands
eraee#te lh* maet ore tf the broke
Saturday's Mothers March yield- right knee and his passenger,
Admitted Saturday were Angel
land, Floyd and Gordon Vink of
fit your IndividualrequireAwe. Oe yecr eext iriiM |eb.be Mteeg
ed $3,416.35 in Grand Haven, $1,- James Johnson, 30, Ferrysburg, Chavez, 1113 136th Ave.; Paul
ments for gas, oil. or cooL
Faculty Vrouwen of Holland
and WiUiam of Grand
Sen eeS beve Aea sre—S c* eee
807.50 in Spring Lake and $480.10 received a fractured nose and lip Steigenga, 97 Lakewood Blvd;
Lennox dealers ore factoryAmmm Sefe-Ai*brake She* Orlndwj
High
School
entertained
their
busHavettI
^wo
sisters,
Mrs.
George
hi Ferrysburg, compared with last wounds. Both were released after Norman Wangen, 118 West 30th
trained heating experts.
hands Saturday night at Longfel- Prince of Ferrsburg and Mrs.
year’s figures of $3,Q8L 61, $1,915- treatmentat MunicipalHospital. St.; Dr. Abraham Leenhout*, 642
low
gym.
The
evening
was
spqnt
George
Vander
Veen
of
Spring
.95 and $285. Spring Lake's MothAt row Service
State police charged Brown with Columbia Ave.
Muskegon, Mich.
Gale square dancing, round dancing, Lakeers March figuresare incomplete. reckless driving.
DischargedSaturday were OctDay o Night
Saturday’s government letter
Chilson, 22, Grand Haven, one of games and group singing. BarbeTwo bakeries provided cakes for
Another accident occurred at aviano Ramirez, 53 West Second
was
based on Information received
cues
and
coffee
were
served.
two
men
sought
for
the
strong
arm
Mothers March workers, and also 2:30 pjn. Sunday on the Lake- St.; Marianne Lochner,384 West
Mrs. Ned Stuits was general from several returned prisoners
put three "money” cakes in their shore drive in Port Sheldon 18th St.; Benjamin Phillips,504 robbery of a University of Michichairman assisted by Mrs. Harold of war, including one who was an
bakeries, bringing in a total of Township sending f\ve persons to West 21st St.; Robert Meiste, 268
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
gan co-ed, has been arrestedin
Treploan and Mrs. Earl Borlace. eye witness. Further details will
$172.28,
—NOT A SIDELINE
Municipal Hospital. A car driven East 24th St.; Betty Busscher, South Bend, police reportedFriDee HartgerMk
Herat Blok
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. be forthcoming, the letter said.
by Robert Maierhofer, 22, Grand route 6.
12D River
Pk 4-4B2B ISS W. Mi Sk
day.
Stuits, Mr. and Mra. Tregloan, Mr.
Phone 7777
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Rapids, skidded off the pavement
Chilson was taken in custody and Mrs. Borlace, Mr. and Mrs.
and struck a tree on the right side Orlan Uitermark 564)4 College
Russell Hombaker, Mr. and Mra.
Mrs.
•f the .road, resulting in about Ave.; Mrs. Peter Kromann, 682 Thursday. His companion, Paul
Robert Leslie, Mr. and Mrs.
State SL
$500 damage to the car.
Whipple, 18. Grand Haven, is George Lumsden, Mr. and Mrs.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The driver received head laceraawaiting Circuit Court arraign- Clifford Marcus. Mr. and Mrs.
Dies at Hospital
tions and knee bruises.Others in Dale Voorhprst and baby, route
Scrappy says:
Joseph Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
the car were Paul Maierhofer, 5; Henry Lugers, 149 West 16th ment. Whipple was arrested by Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ConCass County officers in his car
Mrs. George Sulkers, 80, of 633 52, Stella Maierhofer, 51, Julianna SL; Mrs. Allen De Vries, route 2;
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Damson,
There are 32 different grades of wastt
Eugene
E.
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and
Thomas,
8,
all
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Sunday.
West 21st St., died at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shearer,Mr.
The co-ed. Marylin Lein. 22. wa% and Mrs. P.obert Slocum, Mr. and persons paid $28.90 fine and cost
paper, 7 important basic grades.
Hospital Sunday evening after an received assorted injuries.All Dr.
\ Zeeland
knocked down and robbed of $3 Mrs. Ed McCurry and Mr. and before Justice Egbert J. Boes last
extended illness. She was born in were released after treatment in
week on charges of drinking beer
Recent births in Huizinga by the men after she left a bus Mrs. Fred
East Saugatuck and had lived in the hospitalwith the exception of
•
in a vehicle on a public highway.
Memorial Hospital include a and was walking toward her
that community nearly all her life. Paul Maierhofer.
always buying
materials
Paying fines were Abraham OrThe driver was charged with daughter, Pamela Sue,' born Jan. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sulkers had been
Former
Grand
Haven
tega, 30 of 1019 Baxter St.,
excessivespeed for road condi- 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Padding,
She obtained the license number
married 58 years.
Grand Rapids; Lorenzo Campor,
Surviving are the husband; one tions.
102% North Centennial, Zeeland; of the car, leading to the arrest Resident Succumbs
granddaughter, Mrs. B. J. Wester22, of 264 Lincoln Ave., Holland
a son, Bernard John, bom Jan. 13 of the pair.
hof and a great granddaughter,
and Thomas Prodoigueze,21, of
to- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rotman,
120 River Ave.
HoUeed, Mich.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Surprise Birthday Party
264 Lincoln Ave., Holland. ElizaMerry Kay Westerhofof Holland;
Hudsonville; a son, James Alan,
Word
has
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in
Grand
Young Man Given 30 Days
two daughters-in-law,Mrs. Ches- Honors Henry Van Nuil
bom Jan. 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
Haven of the death of James beth Smith, 20, of Grand Rapids,
ter Sulkers and Mrs. Fred B rumAlvin Johnson,route 2, Zeeland; For Malicious Destruction Locke, 85, former Grand Haven paid $13.90 on a charge of being
mer of Holland;two brothers, Mrs. Henry Van Nuil, North a son, Arlan Jay, bom Jan. 18 to
resident,who died in At hen, Ga., a passenger in the car while
Walter Gretzinger of Grand Ra- 120th Ave., entertainedSaturday Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boersen,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
on Sunday. Mr. Locke left Grand drinking was going on.
pids and George Gretzinger of evening at a surprise birthday route 2, Zeeland; a daughter, Robert Edward Wellman, 20, Haven about eight years ago
Other fines include Charles
Three Rivera. Her sons, Ernest party in honor erf her husband. Sharon Kay, bom Jan. 19, to Mr. Grand Haven, one of five young make his home with a daughter, SirissOFFERS
o( Grand
and Chester Sulkers, were both Games were played with prizes and Mrs. Earl Atoerda, route 1, people who pleaded guilty Dec. 18 Mrs. H. K. (Phyllis)Atwell.
Ru8seU
to charges of malicious destruction was born in Grand Haven July 15, Oldebekking, 18, of route 1, Hamilkilled in automobile accidents sev- going to Mrs. Russell Nyland and Hudsonville.
eral years ago.
Ed Zuidema. A two-course lunch A son, Thomas Wayne, bom Jan. in a cottage, was sentenced to 1868, the son of Mr. and Mrs. ton- ^Proper passing, $12; Robert
serve 30 days in the county jail Chris Locke. He was married to De Weerd. 23, of HoUand, speedwas served.
20 to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Holwhen
he appeared before Circuit Mary Bolt on his 21st birthday P1^ 40 mile8 111 25 zone* ^12.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. stege, route 3, Hudsonville; a son,
QUAIL WONT TAIL Olert Garvelink and Mrs. Harvey Calvin Gene, bom Jan. 22 to Mr. Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday. and built and lived in their home • Jerald Kuyera, 22, of route 2.
In Addition to LOW COST!
He also was assessed $50 costs and at 1143 Washington St. Mrs. Locke West 01ive- failure to Y^d right
Garvelink.
and Mrs. Kenneth Branderhorst,
additional
15
days
if costs are not
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Hudsonville; also a son Raydied on Christmas Day in 1943. of waY. $12; Jacob Gfrass, 34, of
BEN VAN L1NTE. Aglet
John Bronkema, Mr. and Mrs. mond Walter, bom Jan. 23 to paid.
Mr. Locke was one of the early Zeeland, failure to yield right of
Phone 713)
177
College
Avenue
Wellman had previously been on celery growers in this community wav and disobeyed stop sign, $16;
Russell Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerar Funk, route
probation and reports to the court
Leonard Fought, Mr. and Mrs. 1, Dorr; a daughter, Wanda Lou,
and took pride in getting off the Ryan Talsma, 22, of route 3, Zeeindicatedhis conduct had been unLouis Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Ed born Jan. 23 to Mr. and Mrs. Rusfirst shipments to the Chicago land, disobeyed stop sign; $7.
satisfactory. In sentencing the
Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Neal sell Diemer, 1492 Lakewood Ave.;
young man, the judge said he market on the old steamer Alaba- The British treasury department
Zuidema and Mr. and Mrs. Van a son, Kenneth Henry, bom Jan.
would be given no probationon ma. He later reduced his work to
24 to Mr. andMrs Adrian Geurink this offense since probation to a small truck garden and ship- acquired the name Exchequer
ments of parsley. He served as from the fact that accounts were
route 2, Zeeland.
Wellman “is just a big joke.”
________ figured, and money counted on a
A daughter,Janet Kay, bom Of the six young people appre- elder in the First Presbyterian
Jan. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth hended in the case, one was a Church in Grand Haven for many checkeredtable. The word exche|quer means chessboard.
Knapp, route 2, Zeeland; a daugh- minor and was referred to ProSurviving
are
three
sons,
Dr.
C.
ter, Barbara Jean, bom Jan. 24 to bate Court. The other four appearMr. and Mrs. Clarence Schroten- ed Jan. 11 and each was ordered to J. and Dr. J. H. Locke of Detroit;
AT HOME AND AT
boer, route 2, Zeeland; a son, make restitutionof $76 for dam- Attorney Matthew C. Locke of
Henry Lee, bom Jan. 25 to Mr. age in addition to other probation- Muskegon; three daughters, Mra.
NEITHER WILL YOU IF—
THE
Atwell, Mrs. James (Jeanne)
and Mrs. Henry Rozeman, Hud- ary considerations.
Smoot of Hendersonville, N. C.
sonville;a son, Warren Lee, bom
you Call Ui for All of your Roofing
and Mrs. Gordan (Joan) laughead
Jan. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Plea of Not Guilty
Newb. WE NEVER FAIL
of Grand Haven; a son, James
Vander Hulst, 231 Michigan, ZeeRichard died in 1943.
To pleoM — Coll toon.
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daughter, Donna Gall, bom
Thyme, now used as a seasonGRAND
(Special)
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
mg, was used by the ancient
Fetrow, 37 Pine St.; a son, James Earl Barkel, 21, of 303 East 14th
Greeks as incense in their temples.
Cornelius,bom Jan. 27 to Mr. and St., Holland, waived the reading
Mrs. Jacob Stras, 144 West Main, of the information and stood mute
Zeeland; a daughter, Laura Joy, when he was arraigned Friday
bom Jan. 28 to Mr.and Mrs. Law- before Circuit Judge Raymond
rence Veldheer, 38 ft Pine St.; L. Smith on a charge of negligent
Zeeland; a son, Wesley Jay, bom homicide. A plea of not guilty was 453 W. 22nd Si. Phone 6-8042
Jan. 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin entered by the court.
Fm« Furniturefor
Wienner, 6432 40th St.; Hudson- The charge against Barkel is the
ville; a daughter; Darlene Faye, result of an accident June 26, 1953,
FashionabltHomes
bom Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Don- in which a car allegedly driven by
FURNITURE
ald Knoper, route 2, West Olive. Barkel struck a tree on Butternut
Dr., claiming the lives of three
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Marjory Plaggemars

companions, John Fendt, Duane
Lyons ‘ and Douglas Hazebrook.

Feted on Birthday

Barkel and another occupant,

Orville Tien, were seriouslyinMarjory Plaggemars was host- jured.
ess at a party given Saturday Barkel Is specifically-charged
afternoon at the home of her par- with the death of Hazebrook.The
ent!, Mr. and Mrs. Richard warrant was authorized by ProsePlaggemars,573 Central Ave. in cutor James W. Bussard.
Nelson Mulder, 27, Zeeland,
celebration of her 10th birthday.
Guests were Linda Hertel, Sue arraignedon a bastardy charge,
Ellen Prins, Lucille De Roo, stood mute and a plea of not guilty
Helen Holtgeerts, Barbara Hoek- was entered.His case wifi be
gema, Joan Lieffers, Ruth Dyk- heard during the April term.
man, Esther Tixnmer, Carol Hoek
and Judy Vande Wege.
Newsboys Attend Circus
. Games were played and prizes
More than 65 Holland Evening
won by Barbara Hoeksema, Joan Sentinel newsboys attended a
Lieffers, Linda Hertel and Esther
matinee performanceof the Shrine
Timmer. Refreshmentswere serv Circus in Grand Rapids Saturday
ed at a gaily decorated table with
morning.The boys were returned
green and white streamersover- In time to carry their routes at
head. Each guest wore a pixie noon. , The newsboys,transported
hat with similar streamers. A in two buses, were accompanied
candled birthday cake centered tha

by

table.
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